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NaturallY that question is in your mind if your church funds arc not sufficient to cover purchase of
the New Hymnals. However, there are several very practical plans that may be used easily and
effectively. One of the most popular plans is the

If Your Church Is Not Using The Hymnal It Is Missing a Great Aid to
the '\70rship Services. The NEW Hymnal Has Been Acclaimed Through
out Methodism as the Most Important Contribution to the Church Serv
ices in over Thirty Years.

The idea is to su~gest to the membership of the church that each member give one or more copies of
the Hymnal as a memorial to a depurted loved one or as a testimonial to someone active in the work
of the church or in honor of some former pastor or church official. This Memorial Plan has been used
many times in the past with organs and memorial windows. so why not use the New Hymnal?
There are. no doubt. a number of members in your church who need only be asked and they would
gladly give one or more Hymnals as a memorial. Appropriate Memorial Book Plates are furnished
free with the Hymnals so that they may be placed in the front of the book. bearing the name of the
person to be memorialized or honored. as well as the name of the donor if so desired.
The value of the Memorial Plan is in the fact that you can pay for your Hymnals without interfering
with your bud~et for other expenses. This plan is working so successfully in many of our churches
that there is really no reason for your church to do without the New Hymnal any longer.
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PRICES AND BINDINGS

MEMORIAL PLAN

HOW TO RAISE THE MONEY?

Over 190,000 Copies of the
NEW METHODIST HYMNAL
Are Bein,g' Enjoyed by South,ern ~fetl10dists

EASY PAYMENT PLAN
PEW EDITION5---Cloth Binding, with Music. Round or Shaped

It is not necessary that any cash be sent with order. First payment Notes. per copy - , .$1.00
is due at the end of thirty days from the date of invoice. when ttn per 'Word Edition. per copy .. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .75
cent of total amount of purchase is to be paid. and a like amount each CHOIR EDITION-Leatherode Binding. Round or Shaped Notes.
month until the account is settled. In other words, you have ten per copy $1.50
months in which to pay for the books in ten equal payments. (Transportation char/res on any of these editions extra)
Personal or Gift Editions range in prices from $3.00 to $7.00. 'We shall be /rlad to send a beautiful four~color descriptive circular of all editions of

the Hymnal on request.

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION WARE
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"Dietz" Top and Base

The "Dietz" Cushioned Tray
Equipped with short conical glasses. making

it unnecessary to tip back the head to partake
of the wine. Made of best grade aluminum.
highly polished.

Price. 36-glas5 cushioned tray. $8.40.

+-------------------l·lfo·

OnlY one base and cover is required for each
stack of trays. As many l1S eight trays may
be placed in each s~~ck.

Price: Top (aluminum). $2.70; Base (alumi
num). $2.70.

Single Fillers
Single Filler No. 1

Price S3.00

Sinr:rlc Filler No. 2
Nickel-plated $ 6.00
Quad-Silver 11.50

Bread Plate
9 Inches Diameter

Aluminum $1.25
Quadruple Silver 6.50

CO"ers
Quadruple Silver Plate. beaded 13.25
Quadruple Silver Plate. beaded. grape

design 17.75

Write for Complete Information on
Communion Ware if These Prices Do

Not Meet Your Requirements

Sanitary-More Convenient-and Increases Participation
in the Lord's Supper

Non-Collecting Tray"Ideal"

Is More

Self-Collecting Cushioned Tray
Compact. noiseless. dust and insect proof.

Interlockin:l:. Docs not rest on the glasses
when stacked. and is self-collecting. Requires
no handle or base. Can be stacked eight high.
Used glasses arc noiselessly collected in the
outside row of cushioned holes. It dispenses
with the need of a separate collecting tray.
All churches usinlr these trays are enthusiastic
in their praise. Best Aluminum and Quadruple
Silver Plate. Diameter of tray. 13Jh ilnches.
Aluminum Tray. not beaded. with 36

plain shallow glasses $9 00
Quadruple Silver Tray. handsomely

beaded. with 36 plain shallow glasses.. 21.25

Has all the distinctive "Thomas" qualities.
including the interlocking feature. Well made
throul:hout. Furnished in both aluminum
(best finish) and quadruple silver plate.
"Ideal" Aluminum Tray with 36 plain

gl"sses $ 6.50
Quadruple Silver 18.00
"Ideal" Aluminum Tray with 44 plain

glasses ... . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. . .. 7.75
Quadruple Silver 19.25

Bright chromium plated non-collecting tray.
Will not tarnish.

.' 36 Glasses $12.50
44 Glasses 13.75
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In Hiln, No White, No Black

h e lef "IS 1 e···

hath no man

"Greater love

than this, that

Wrote by JOHN SCOTT,

From the Colored Workers from the
West Brothers Brick Plant

Arlington, Virginia.
December 2, 1936.

To us we have lost a great friend, one we will miss every
day as the years roll by. He was a great leader at work or
anywhere he was called.

He took great care in showing us the best way to handle
machinery and anything that we did not understand.

He has gone and left us, but we cannot forget his voice, for
that little spark of celestial nre which cannot be seen with
the human eye will always mingle with us as long as the
years roll by.

The Christian churches of Vir
ginia, District of Columbia, the
Southern states, and, for that mat
ter, the entire United States have
recently been holding countless
meetings in an effort to establish a
more friendly relationship between
the white and Negro races. Many
prayers have been prayed, countless
songs sung, and sermons delivered to
accomplish this purpose.

The Christlike act of Llewellyn
Cockrell in giving his life to save
the lives of those of a race other
than his own has done more to bring
about a better understanding be
tween the white and Negro races
and to further the doctrine of
brotherly love toward all mankind
than could have been accomplished
in any other way.

\VIe are printing herewith a letter of tribute from the
colored employees of the West Brick Company to their
friend and employer who gave his life for one of them.
"Greater love hath no man than this, that he lay down
his life for his friends!'

a man lay down

ON Monday last the late Llewellyn W. Cockrell,
chief engineer of the West Brothers Brick Com
pany for the past twenty-five years, started home

from work. His attention was attracted by a burning
house which he knew was the home of some of the
colored employees at his plant. Cockrell rushed into
the blazing building at the risk of his life and soon re
appeared with one of the colored inhabitants. He was
told that Joe Commack, a colored laborer, was still in
side; and in spite of the admonition and resistance from
some of those standing by, he alone in all the crowd
insisted upon re-entering the flaming dwelling in a
fatal attempt to save another human life.

The people of our city join those of our neighboring
communities in expressing the hope that the admiration
which we. all feel for this heroic man will help lessen
the sorrow of his wife and children.

The Gazette expresses the hope that the well-deserved
Carnegie medal and all that it entails will be awarded
posthumously.

Our dear friend, Dr. John Paul
Tyler, of Alexandria, Virginia,
sends us a marked copy of the Alex
andria Gazette. The paper contains
a beautiful story, beautifully told
by the editor, Mr. C. C. Carlin, Jr.
\VIORLD OUTLOOK reprints by per
mission the story in the exact words
of the editor, and presents with the
story below a touching testimonial
to a noble deed.

In a time when there are so many
things to discourage and distress, this
flash of human heroism comes as a
bright star beaming into a very
cloudy night. WORLD OUTLOOK
believes that there is no problem, in
ternational, domestic, racial, that
our gospel will not solve if we only
give it way.-E. H. R.

Entered as second-class matter at the post·office at Nashvitle, Tenn., under Act of March 3, 1879. Acceptance for mailing at a special rate of postage
provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, and authorized on July 5, 1918. Published monthly at 815 Demonbreun Street, Nashvitle, Tenn.
Editorial offices at 706 Church Street, Nashville, Tenn. The price of subscription is one dollar net a year. Printed in U. S. A.
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Fifty
Years

•'In

Japan
By JOHN B. COBB

Photo by Ie On Co.• Japan

Bishop Art/Hlr Moore preaching at fiftieth anniversary celebra
tion Japan Mission, November, 1936, Central Methodist Church
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Ebizawa, Secretary of the National Christian
Council of Japan. He was followed by Bish
op Moore, representing the home church,
Rev. S. Imai, representing the Japan Meth
odist Church, and Dr. A. W. Wasson, repre

senting the Board of Missions. Rev. M. B. Stokes
brought greetings from the Korean Methodist Church.
Representatives from the Japan Missions of the United
Church of Canada and the Methodist Episcopal Church,
and Rev. J. L. Gerdine, representing the Korea Mission
of our Church, brought fraternal messages. Telegrams
of congratulation were read also from Superintendent
Ryang, of the Korean Church, and Dr. Kaung, of our
church in China.

Next Mr. Genta Suzuki spoke as one of the laymen
of the Church. He had journeyed all the way from his
home in northern Japan to be present. His presence
was one of the outstanding features of the occasion.
Mr. Suzuki, as a young man, wandered over to Shanghai
some fifty-one years ago with great ambitions for a
business or political career, and, incidentally, carrying
in his pocket a letter of introduction to Dr. J. W. Lam
buth. Not until he had failed in his attempts in business
and politics did he call and (Continued on page 30)

Leaders at grave of Dr. J. W. Lambrttlt. Left to right: Dr.
Wasson; Rev. T. Sttnamoto, olle of tlte fOlwders; Bisltop Ar
t/mr J. Moore; Bisltop T. Kugimiya; Dr. Y. Yoshioka, IOllg
time Presidellt Kwansei Gaktlin; Dr. Wainright, dean of Japan
missiollaries; Mr. G. Srtztlki, first Japanese convert under

Dr. J. W. Lambutlt

FIFTY years in Japan! Fifty years of rapid change
and growth! Then (1886) a little group of pio
neer missionaries (Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Lambuth,

Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Lambuth, and Dr. O. O. Dukes),
without a single Japanese Christian; 110W (1936) a
missionary and Japanese constituency of over eleven
thousand, one of the strongest in the land, an influen
tial part of the independent Japan Methodist Church:
that is progress worth celebrating, and along the way
there have been many leaders well deserving honor on
this fiftieth anniversary occasion.

Many have been the celebrations this year, for things
moved rapidly under Lambuth leadership; nay, rather
under the Divine Leadership, in' those early days. Mis
sion celebrations in Kobe, Hiroshima, and Oita, the three
early centers of our work; the fiftieth anniversary of
our two oldest churches, Kobe Central and Hiroshima
Central; the fiftieth anniversary of our first two schools,
Palmore Institute and the Hiroshima Girls' School
these have been important and inspiring oc-
caSIOns.

The Mission's main celebration was held at
the Central Church, Kobe, the mother church
of all our work, November 1-3, 1936. They
were three great 'days! On the first day,
Sunday, Bishop Moore preached a powerful
sermon in the morning to a great congrega
tion. It was a union service for all the Meth
odists in Kobe. In the afternoon the Celebra
tion Ceremony was held. Seated on the
platform were all the older missionaries, those
who had served thirty years or more. \Vith
them were a number of the older Japanese
workers, most prominent among them
Brother T. Sunamoto and Dr. Y. Yoshioka,
both connected with the Lambuths almost
from the beginning. After addresses by
Bishop Kugimiya and Dr. S. H.' Wainright,
the audience listened to congratulatory mes
sages of great significance. First came Dr.
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memorable by several things, but especially by a brief
pause followed by the announcement that our old
friend, Mr. Nishikawa, a member of Central Methodist
Church, had presented Bishop Moore with five thou
sand yen to help start the Bishops' Crusade for the pay
ment of the debt of the Board of Missions! It had
been entirely unsought. How God moves on the hearts
of his children! In the evening a pageant-"Go Ye
...."-written by Dr. S. M. Hilburn, of the Mission,
translated by Prof. Kuni Kodama, and rendered jointly
by missionaries and Japanese.

As we saw such scenes move before us as the Methodist
Camp Meeting in Greene County, Alabama, where Dr.
J. R. Lambuth announced, "I was called home by the
birth of a boy. In heartfelt gratitude to God I dedicate
the child to the Lord as a foreign missionary, and I now
add a bale of cotton to send him with"; and followed a

generation later at the Missionary Rally of
the Mississippi Conference, when Mary Mc
Clellan, afterward Mrs. J. W. Lambuth, said,
"I give five dollars and myself"; and in
Shanghai, China, on May 20, 1886, we see
Dr. J. W. Lambuth receiving his appoint
ment to open a mission in Japan-we not
only see it all, we feel it-our hearts are
stirred within us. A little later, at morning
prayers in the Lambuth home in Kobe, when
the servant prays, "0 Lord, bless the poor
Methodist church which has no believers";
and after the first convert, Mr. Suzuki, is
baptized, the same servant says, "0 Lord,
bless the Methodist church that has one mem
ber but no women," we cannot help smiling,
but the tears fall, too. A far cry from this
to a later scene, where the birth of the Japan
Methodist Church, with its Japanese bishop,
is brought before us. And then the Fiftieth
Anniversary Cele- (Continued 011 page 33)
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Group of Japallese atld missionaries who have worked itl Japall
sillce about 1907, whell the Japan Methodist Church was organized

Photo by K. On Co.• Japan
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Pageant entitled "Go Yel" showing Dr. J. W. Lam
buth in conference and recalling many early scenes

1:1. Christmas
Letter
from

Japan

DEAR FRIENDS:

We send you Christmas greetings from
Japan where we arrived again on the thir
teenth of October after an interesting and
profitable year in America.

We got here in time for the annual mis
sion meeting, which was in session from Oc
tober 31 to November 4--a notable occasion,
because it celebrated the Fiftieth Anniver-
sary of the founding of the Mission-1886-1936.

One of the special features was "The Backward
Look-the Last Fifty Years" with specially prepared
papers on "Our Senior Missionaries," "Mission Personali
ties and Events," and "Outstanding Japanese Leaders,"
and "The Forward Look-the Next Fifty Years," with
eleven papers of five minutes each by our younger mis
sionaries. Ours is a virile mission, and not a pessimistic
note was struck. .

But the Fiftieth Anniversary Services on Sunday,
Monday, and Tuesday we shall not soon forget. Sun
day morning, at Kobe Central Church, an inspiring
message from Bishop Arthur J. Moore with a choir of
forty or fifty voices singing the "Hallelujah Chorus"
so as to simply thrill us, and the great audience in the
big church joining in all the worship with reverent
hearts. The Sunday afternoon service was made
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Trailing Clouds
at New Orleans

TRAILING clouds," it seemed, hanging about us was
that other 1901 Conference at New Orleans. The

Secretary began early to get in the names of persons that
had been present thirty-six years before. To us the
number, about fifty, was surprisingly large. Not very
vivid was the recollection in detail, perhaps. We were
ourselves lamenting the poor memory that had allowed
such significant events to slip into vagueness, when
someone described exactly the experience, «Much about
the Conference, not a great deal in particular about
people or incidents."

There was Brown of the Committee; Thoburn, great
missionary and saint; Mott, a young man just coming
over the horizon and making his first notable speech
among us; meeting dear Hounshell, to become a lifelong
friend, for the first time; Booker Washington, most
vivid of all; curiously, about Bishop Galloway a lot,
rather than any clear memory of how he looked and
how he spoke in that matchless utterance in which Soo
chow University was born, and Secretary Walter Lam
buth, quiet, everywhere moving, his fine hand gently
but firmly guiding and, as always, to definite issues.

The thing that comes back clearest, recalled, maybe,
because so often told at the time, and for a good gen
eration, .when Bishop Lambuth-qlloru,11t pars magna
lUi/-would tell it. He and Bishop Thoburn had gone
apart to pray. Dr. Lambuth was thinking of a great
school in China, of which there was now scarcely a
vestige, only a lively and glowing hope. The Secretary
told his friend of his thought and asked that they might
pray, pray that $25,000 might b~ gotten somehow dur
ing this Conference for the founding of this school.
They prayed until the assurance came that the $25,000
would be gotten. Dr. L2mbuth hesitated when they
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arose from their knees, as if reluctant, and not yet quite
satisfied. «I wish we had $50,000," he whispered.

"Do you need $50,000?"
"Yes, at least that."
"Well, let's pray for $50,000. Our God is as able

to supply $50,000 as he is $25,000 if it is really needed
for your work."

So they knelt and prayed for the $50,000 which the
great Christian Secretary felt at the least they ought to
have.

And stranger still, as was recognized and gratefully
told among us, when Bishop Galloway had made his
great speech and the collection sprang up spontaneous
ly, it moved rapidly and bravely on until it reached
approximately $25,000. At that point it paused, weak
ened, until everybody thought it was done, when an
other proposition was made, and it took hold again,
went steadily up to $30,000, $40,000, and finally to
$50,000, which was realized for the founding of Soo
chow University. According to their faith, it was pro
foundly believed, it had been done unto them.

Surely we may believe that this one of the two or
three greatest of our institutions, if not the very great
est, was born of a definite and conquering faith, and its
history confirms its lively Christian character as a child
of God's providence.

11 Golden Link of Eloquence
to That Other New Orleans

No one at the New Orleans Conference attracted
more attention than did a quiet, gracious, alert

gentleman from China, President Yang of Soochow
University. \Vinning in his own right, a third
generation Christian, living for six years in this coun
try in the Chinese Embassy at Washington, associated
as student in the university and in the missions inti
mately with the missionaries, Dr. Yang felt easily at
home among us. We saw him in the dining-room, in
the lobbies, how freely he moved among many dele
gates he had known when at the General Conference or
traveled in this country, not only, but others as well,
new acquaintances he was making of all sorts and kinds.

At ten-fifteen on Thursday morning President Yang
spoke. His accent was delightfully Chinese, of course,
but no slightest slip or solecism such as one usually hears
from the foreigner in English and more from any
American in Chinese, Japanese, Portuguese, or other
alien tongue. As one delightfully followed along, one
thought not only of the noble thoughts he was utter
ing, but of the choice, felicitous phrasing. If any
speaker, bishop or else, could have improved on that
English, the fact was not apparent.

And he was saying things. For years a student in
the institution, and now for years its head, he was speak
ing first hand. As he spoke, it seemed a new story that
was coming alive for the men and women who so at
tentively heard. Fifty students that first year, now
over a thousand; $50,000 gold received in the Confer
ence in New Orleans, now valued at over a million and
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with expanding assets. Sometimes cntIcs have com
plained that the institution was not Christian in the
sense of producing Christian workers, especially Chris
tian ministers. That same criticism is not unknown
among institutions at home. Well, Soochow University
has produced preachers that are making their mark
upon the Church and the nation, and especially in scien
tific and educational work it has produced trained lead
ers that have been in demand as teachers, and in several
instances as the heads of other institutions. As Presi
dent Yang told simply the story, even friends familiar
with its growth and influence rejoiced to feel that the
half of its worth had never been told.

No part of President Yang's speech so caught the ears
of the Council and thrilled this great Conference of
missionary-minded people as did his own personal wit
ness to the influence of the institution upon his life. It
is an interesting story they tell of his Christian con
fession. A little boy out of a devoutly Christian home
in the University, in the Bible class, comes out, and
,when personally approached by one of his teachers, he
quietly declared that he was already a Christian.
"When did you become a Christian?" "Just few min
utes ago in the Bible class." But it had struck true and
deep, and on through the years had held, so that when
he was needed to head this growing institution and he
was facing a brilliant opportunity for political prefer
ment and service, his loyalty to his Christian ideals
tugged at his heart and conscience until he answered
favorably the call of his Alma Mater. That he did
not tell, but as he quietly, earnestly, radiantly told the
things, wonderful things, one by one, that in his life
he owed to his Christian teachers and the influence of a
great Christian institution, we felt that our work, as
difficult, as discouraging as sometimes it had been in a
land of a half billion people, had not been in vain, and
that there is after all no way of estimating the potency
of an influence which changes a heart and trains a life
like this.

Four years later, when under the rule the church must
elect again, Bishop Tarboux received every vote in the
election, but feeling that a second bishop was needed,
the General Conference elected to that responsible posi
tion young Cesar Dacorso.

He was not unknown, had made a good name and
some fame for himself as a devoted disciple of Jesus
Christ and warm-hearted, compelling preacher of the
gospel, and had been once sent, despite his age, as a dele
gate to the General Conference in the United States. He
had not sought such preferment, it was said, or appar
ently desired it. Indeed, stationed in a field remote from
the seat of the General Conference, he had thought he
would not attend, but at the last had done so, and when
the election was held, the young circuit preacher had
been chosen by the vote of his brethren, Brazilian and
missionary, to the chief place of responsibility in the
Church.

Bishop Tarboux was in feeble health at the time of
the General Conference and was compelled to withdraw
from the Conference, leaving things in Bishop Dacorso's
hands. He presided with remarkable ability, it was
said, calm, serene, and powerful in his manner, leaving
the General Council in no doubt as to the wisdom of its
choice. It was a good start, and the promise of these
early hours has not been disappointed. Since that elec
tion a continual acclaim has been coming to the Mother
Church of his wisdom and ability. A fine executive in
a time that is not easy, an apostolic preacher, Christian
in attitude and disposition, he has done noble service in
the development of a great national church.

He is traveling at this writing with Bishop Kern and
others in the crusading rallies in the West. Bishop Da
corso, it is said, spoke for the first time to English
speaking audiences at New Orleans, but does that well,
and as he travels among the churches, he is telling them,
he is showing our pepole in an impressive demonstration
what our Church in Brazil is doing to hasten the com
ing of the Kingdom of our Lord on earth.

[871 7

AT the meeting in New Orleans one detected an im
proved-well, a strongly marked integration. The

word has been worked and overworked so long one hesi
tates to use it, but there really is no other word that
just exactly serves in this particular pinch of our Chris
tian thinking. In our meetings almost until now there
has been as between the personal and social application
of the gospel a quite unstable balance, but with the ex
ception of one or two belated murmurs-mumbles, at
New Orleans, it was our feeling that at none of the
major conferences at which we have been present in
recent months in our Church have the speakers brought
together and so happily welded, integrated the two as
pects into the one whole, saving gospel for individual
and society, as they seemed to us to do at the Council in
New Orleans.

Taking Over a
Troublesoxne Word

A Crusading Bishop
froxn Under Southern Stars

ANOTHER striking fact at New Orleans, a continu
fi ing event, was the presence, the personality, of the
second bishop of the Brazil Methodist Church and the
first Brazilian bishop, the Rev. Cesar Dacorso Filho.
Bishop John M. Moore introduced him to the Council
on the first day in a striking description. When the
Bishop went to Brazil eighteen years ago, he found in
the itinerancy a young man that had been trained at
Granbery College doing splendid work as a preacher and
pastor. Soon the Bishop had ordained him deacon and
later elder.

\'\Then the Commission from the Mother Church set
up the Methodist Church of Brazil, in the first election
it was a generous and beautiful thing the young church
did in the choice of an American missionary to be their
first bishop, the popular and saintly J. W. Tarboux.
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Photo by The Weekly Review

The "lttdianapolis" and SS. <lChester" comi1lg to the wharf. School chi/·
dre" and crowd at wharf in Rio de Janci,'o to welcome President Roosevelt

President Roosevelt's Visit
to Brazil

By H. C. TUCKER

Photo by The Weekly Review

Close view of the two Presidellts. Note the smiles

WORLD OUTLOOK

Roosevelt, escort him with bands of music along the
profusely decorated A venida Rio Branco, between long
lines of brilliantly uniformed men from the army and
navy.

Witnessing the scene from the curbstone and sensing
the thrill of the outbursts of enthusiasm, one could but
ask, What does all this mean? That it was most gen
erous and sincere there could be no doubt. The Bra-
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CABLE press notices a~d communications from cor
respondents gave the American reading public at
the time full descriptive accounts of President

Franklin D. Roosevelt's call and reception at Rio de
Janeiro on his way to be ~t the opening of the Pan
American Peace Congress at Buenos Aires. The WORLD
OUTLOOK asks me for a missionary's impressions and
opinion as to the significance of this visit to Brazil.

The generous public attention shown the
large United States delegation headed by Mr.
Cordell Hull the one day they had ashore the
week before on their way to Buenos Aires
attracted attention, provoked generous press
comment, and increased interest in the com
ing of Mr. Roosevelt and his mission to South
America. The entrance into the bay and re
ception at the wharf of the «Indianapolis,"
the President's ship, duly escorted by Bra
zilian war vessels, airplanes, and roaring forts,
was a most impressive sight, seen from the
top of the American Bible Society's nine
story building.

Photographers have pictured fpr us Presi
dent Gertulio Vargas, the Brazilian official
world, and masses of school children and peo
ple as they turned out to welcome President



Photo hy Tllp "'erkly Rel'lew

Presidetlt Roosevelt, escorted by President Vargas, leaving wharf and
starting alotlg A ve11ida Rio Branca. Slight rai" fallitlg, hence auto
mobile top tip. P"eside"t Roosevelt asked to have it put down
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Mr. Roosevelt was introduced to Brazilian proverbial,
warm-hearted, private hospitality at the breakfast in
one of the most beautiful homes of the city, situated
among the hills that encircle and overshadow the bay;
and then gave a reception to representatives of the press
and enjoyed a short rest in the magnificent home of a
philanthropic Brazilian capitalist, located under waving
royal palms beside the shore.

There was evidently keen appreciation of Mr. Roose
velt's charmingly attractive personality. Thousands
would gladly have shaken hands with him and given him
the Brazilian embrace. The crowds, as well as those in
official reception lines, greatly enjoyed his contagious
smile and the waving of his hat, as seen in the accom
panying picture. A lady in my home who has lived long

on the street studded with royal palms lead
ing from the Brazilian Presidential residence
to the Executive Palace and has seen his sol
emn, serious face often as he daily passed
our door on foot, remarked to me, ttl have
never seen Dr. Gertulio with such a broad
smile on his face as when the two Presidents,
seated together in the automobile, drove
through the city along the Avenida Rio
Branco." .

The visit to Brazil of any prominent citi
zen of the United States and the reception
accorded him may well be appraised in the
light of the traditional friendly relations that
have existed without serious disturbance be
tween the two countries from the time the
latter was the first foreign power to recog-
nize the former's national independence in
the year 1822. Editors and writers for the
press, anticipating President Roosevelt's visit,

Photo by The Wepk!y Review

In the residence of 1I1r. E. G. FOlltes, where the Presidents
and a few guests had breakfast. Mrs. FOlltes talking to
President R oose'Delt, President Vargas to her right. A mer
ican Ambassador H rtgh Gibson just beltind tlte President
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zilian Congress had given answer in part when it said
that the homage the nation was going to pay the great
President, Franklin Roosevelt, should not simply signify
an official appreciation of his renowned personality, but
rather should interpret, in the present world crisis
through which we are passing, the confidence of the
Brazilian people in the regime of democracy, so exalted
ly incarnated in the striking patriotism of the American
people in the recent election, returning him to power
and giving most brilliant expression of its positive real
ity. The soul of the nation will say to the world by
these manifestations that it is still confident that the one
regime suitable for it in this hour of apprehensions, is
the democracy practiced in reality by the United States
of North America.



Photo by The Weekly Review

View of Brazilian Congress beitlg addressed by Presidetlt Roosevelt
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Roosevelt should be the object of the highest and most
ardent manifestations. He is the head of one of the
greatest nations of the world and the greatest on this
Western continent, the President-elect in a great con
test of a people, friends of Brazil, the splendid United
States, whose friendship ever since the beginning of our
independence has been the basis of our international
policies. He is also a resolute defender of peace in a
world convulsed by profiteers in war. His phrase, '<I
hate war," remains a motto of democracies and of the
United States. He is a statesman, to whom contem
poraries should pay homage, for he is the bold President
who succeeded in arresting and dissipating the grave
commercial crisis that began in 1929 and reached such
acute and disquieting proportions in 1932. He never
admitted that it was necessary to restrict individual lib
erties in order to give freedom of action to the state.

Photo by The 'Weekly Review

President Roosevelt giving an interview in the Ger",le home
to press representatives
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t:alled attention to this historic friendly relationship, and
with warm appreciation traced its development through
the century that has intervened. Reviving fresh in
terest in this important historic fact, President Roose
velt's visit has made a real contribution to a line of
study and research well worth while at the present time,
when international relations are strained and threat
ened with war. The citation cannot be made too often
of such facts as the unfortified boundary between Can
ada and the United States, stretching across the con
tinent, and the unbroken and increasingly stronger
friendship between Brazil and the United States
throughout the history of the two countries; they are
having and are destined to exercise more and more a
wholesome and helpful influence on behalf of inter
national friendship and world peace.

I was impressed with the headlines and contents of
some of the many editorials and communica-
tions that appeared in the Rio papers. One
wrote interestingly of the "Forerunners of
American Cordial Relations," another trans
lated and published ·'The Herculean Labors
of President Roosevelt," another, «Roosevelt
-the Benefactor of the People," one wrote
at length on "Roosevelt and the New Sense
of Democracy." He begins by saying, HI be
lieve it a proper moment and an opportune
occasion to call the attention of my fellow
countrymen to the real meaning of the demo
cratic institutions that govern us, and to the
exact situation of the strong personality of
Franklin Roosevelt in the scheme of democ
racy."

One editorial expressed in these words what
was likewise said: «There are for all of us
three fundamental reasons why President



Photo hy The Weekly Review

Last picttlre taken as President Roosevelt was going on board
the SS. "ltldianap.olis" to contin tie his voyage to Buenos A ires
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Another impression I had was that an atmosphere of
idealism, of moral values, and of spiritual forces sur
rounded the visit and the reception. Evidently a very
real service was rendered Brazilian democracy at this
time as it faces the rise of totalitarianism, the invasion
of communism, and the appearance of other extreme
ideas. Where resort to armed revolution instead of ap
peal to enlightened organized public opinion has been a
method for effecting change and carrying out policies,
much that hinges about this visit is suggestive and help
ful of a better democratic way of accomplishing desired
ends.

One could have wished that the President's voyage
of peace and good will might have been made on a
passenger vessel in merchant service, as was the case with
the delegations going to Buenos Aires, and there might
have been less of military display in the demonstrations.

-"
Photo by The Weekly Review

The two Presidents at the banqllet in the [tamaraty Palace,
Brazilia" Foreign Office
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Why should navy and army, on sea, land, and in air,
have the front lines and make the displays? Why not
let them, except the small number for police and order
Iy service, take their places among the masses as part of
the citizenship in the demonstrations for peace and good
will?

It was gratifying to note that for the most part
President Roosevelt's speeches, the remarks made by
Brazilian officials, and the voluminous editorials and
comments in the press kept before the public the main
objectives of this good-neighbor visit, the strengthening
of the real bonds that unite the republics of the Amer
icas, the laying of indestructible bases of permanent
peace, and the setting up of a lasting example of co
operative good will destined to influence and help the
entire world.

The two words most frequently heard and read in all
that appeared about the visit were "Democ
racy" and «Peace." I have the impression
that the clarifying of the ideals of democra
cy and the promotion of international peace
and good will are the outstanding hopes and
confident expectations resulting from the
visit.

Business, commerce, industry, investments,
debts, lines of transportation by water, land,
and air were all interested in this visit, each
wondering how it might help to favor. and
forward their respective objectives.

Representatives of religion, Protestant mis
sions, and movements in realms of idealistic

.service are concerned to know what the visit
may contribute to the furthering of the im
portant human interests engaging their
thoughts and best endeavors.

I shall not at- (Conti11ued on page 32)
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Threescore and Seven Years
in Regions Beyond

By FLORENCE HOOPER

Photo by Colo. Balllmore

Miss Florence Hooper, former
Trcasttre,., and writer of this article

111 preparation for the pending union of the American
Methodisms, interested women in our clmrch are seeking to
know better the woman's work of the other Methodisms.
To meet this need in January we published a story of the
Woman's Home Mission work of the Methodist Episcopal
Church. Below is another romance of missions told by Miss
Hooper concerning tbe Woman's
Foreign Missionary Society of the
Methodist Episcopal Church. As you
read you will be amazed at the out
reach of these 'lVomen who have been
banded together threescore and seven
)'ears for the one purpose of sending
the gospel to women and children of
other Imtds.-Editor.

THREESCORE and seven
years ago, a woman in Bos
ton proposed rather to walk

the streets of that aristocratic city
in calico than to allow personal
extravagance to curtail the ac
tivities of the tiny, newborn Wom
an's Foreign Missionary Society of
the Methodist Episcopal Church.
During the decades since then that
woman's sacrifice and the devotion
of countless others like her have
made possible the development of
a world-wide work, touching

through schools, hospitals, and direct evangelism thou
sands of women and girls in fifteen foreign countries
and thirty-two conferences outside the United States.

Founded in 1869, when women were beginning to
realize their power and were eager for new channels of

altruistic service, the Society has
been from its founding an impor
tant part of the great woman's
movement of the latter part of the
nineteenth a~d the early part of
the twentieth century. Officered
entirely by women, working under
plans and policies created and man
aged by women, it has been a
striking proof 'of' feminine ability
in the field where woman's light
is supposed to shine most feebly:
namely, in organizational creation
and financial management. It has

/- been remarked as strange that
{ secular historians of feminism have

given so little attention to this or
ganization which has been a bril
liant example of what women en
dowed with brains and character
and religion can do. Its value has
been twofold-first, in its out-
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reach to the foreign field where it has created for wom
en an amazing structure of Christian education and
evangelism, also in its creative activity at home which
has developed in America a group of «new" women
women with ideas, enthusiasm, definitely conceived
goals, and persistence in reaching them. Such women
doubtless annoy their men folk sometimes-they are so
persistent and so sure. Yet some way it proves true that
their ideals, conceived in love and service, can stand the
stress and strain of life. The Society has brought new
life to American women who were spiritually and so
cially impoverished. It has found worth-while tasks for.
the ltaltruistically unemployed." It has-in an effort
to preach Christ abroad-made him vivid, near, friend
ly, satisfying to women at home.

The organization has proved,
throughout its long and honorable
history, that it is useful to the
Church at home.

It has for its main business the un
selfish and extremely difficult task
of "opening windows in the blank
walls" of the lives of non-Chri~tian

women and children the wide
world over. Such business chal
lenges American women looking
for a big job with a big motive.

It is a great social organization,
through which even the most timid
may corrie into friendly co-opera
tion with thousands of other
women animated by a common
purpose. It has a place for every
woman who is willing to work in
it. Its spiritual fellowship is a
bond of incomparable value.
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It gives money and material things new meaning and
worth-not for selfish enjoyment but for contructive
use. By authentic evidence from the foreign field, it
furnishes continuing proof of what money used for for
eign missions can do to bring all Christ means of life
and love to those who desperately need him.

It is an amazingly effective educational agency. More
than any other factors in the churches, the Society and
its sister organization, the Woman's Home Missionary
Society, stimulate, by education, the missionary interest
of Methodist women. This interest helps not only the
societies themselves; it is a proven fact that in a con
gregation where these organizations function \Vorld
Service collections have a sure basis of intelligent sup
port from the women.

It ttspecializes in the wholly im
possible." It is not women at ease
in Zion who have rolled up its
amazing totals in influence abroad,
in spiritual power at home, in
money, in missionary personnel.

.It has had to rely upon Divi·ne
power, and it has found such pow
er always available.

The missionary roster of the So
ciety contains the names of wom
en of charm and distinction. The
incomparable school teacher, Isa
bella Thoburn, and the delightful
little doctor, Clara Swain, head this
" apostolic succession." Isabella
Thoburn, with her tiny, be
leaguered school for girls, started
the train of events which resulted
in the first woman's college in
As:a, the Isabella Thoburn College
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at Lucknow which bears her name. A recent member
of the Cbal1d Bagb Cbrollicle, the quarterly magazine of
this college, bears striking testimony to Miss Thoburn's
greatness as an educator.

The long line of educational missionaries who have
followed Miss Thoburn have founded schools-kinder
garten, primary, middle, high, normal, college, Bible
training, nurse training, industrial-which have been
pioneers in many an oriental community. Today the
Society has 1,257 schools with 343 foreign and 3,578
native teachers and a total of 67,777 pupils of whom
31,765 are Christian. It has large part in union Chris
tian colleges in China, India, and Korea, and sole re
sponsibility for Hwanan College at Foochow and Kwas
sui at Nagasaki. At Seoul, it co-operates happily with
the Southern Methodist women and with the Cana
dians in the increasingly distinguished Woman's Chris
tian College of Korea. Seven hundred and twenty-four
buildings, from tiny day schools to stately college halls,
are required to house the world-wide educational work
of the \Voman's Foreign Missionary Society.

Dr. Clara Swain, whose early days in India read like
an oriental romance, made medical history in that land
where her ministrations were, to put it mildly, little
desired when she first offered them in 1870. The hos
pital at Bareilly which bears her name was the fore
runner of 32 hospitals, dispensaries, and baby welfare
centers. One hundred and five missionary women phy
sicians have followed in her steps. Last year the medical
staff of the Society operated 1,430 beds, treated 18,547
in-patients dur~ng 236,691 patient days, and gave 391,
637 dispensary treatments. One's imagination takes
fire at the thought of the amazing total of comfort and
of healing for body, mind, and spirit which the So
ciety's doctors and nurses have brought through the
years to thousands of women in Africa, China, India,.
Korea, the Philippine Islands, and Mexico.

One of the notable achievements of this woman's
society and its sister organizations of other denomina
tions has been the creation of a nursing profession in
non-Christian countries where such a thing was never
even heard of before, and the imbuing of the medical
profession, so far as native women doctors are con
cerned, with the ideals of Christian service. Distin
guished women physicians like Mary Stone and Ida
Kahn have been the product of its work. These Chi
nese Christian doctors are proof incarnate that the
ideals of jesus may be passed in full beauty and power
from Occident to Orient and relived there in surpass
ing usefulness.

On the highways and byways of the world, the
Society's itinerant evangelists have pursued their
shining course, teaching, preaching, catechizing, su
perintending struggling day schools in isolated vil
lages. Last year they numbered more than 2,200, in
cluding missionaries, Bible women, and social workers.
They traveled by elephant, by donkey, by motor,
by steamer and launch, by train, by sedan chair, eager
ly proclaiming the good news of Christ in city zena
nas, in village homes, in social gatherings, in Bible
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training classes, In farmers' institutes. One of them
writes:

We made our way to the villages far and near, giving
Christ's message in the village streets and in the homes of
Christians and non-Christians. We have shown pictures
with old magic lantern illustrating the Life of Christ to .
crowds ranging from fifty to five hundred. We treated 391
medical cases and derived one-tenth of our medical cost in
fees. \'fe had the fun of directing kitten-ball games on
Petromax flood-lighted fields. We taught untrained teach
ers arithmetic and teaching methods while visiting in their
villages. We supervised and inspected the schools.

Another reports that she has organized temperance
work in one hundred village schools and has backed
her village women while they themselves have written
a pamphlet, The Steps That Lead to God. In one city
and its outlying districts in japan, a missionary evan
gelist and five japanese associates "conduct classes for
the factory girls, for nurses, for business girls, and
girls of the leisure or upper middle class, as well as work
for forty preschool-age children and their mothers and
fathers. During the last four years more than one hun
dred business girls have enrolled for Bible study and
more than ninety have accepted Christ." Health clinics,
day nurseries for the children of rice farmers during
the harvest and planting seasons minister material aid
and spiritual renewing to hundreds throughout the is
land Empire. In Tokyo, the word is preached in social

.evangelistic centers of the japan Metho~i~t Church to
all and sundry, from tiny tots to policemen who "want
to learn more about this religion which ~akes people
not afraid at any time to meet whatever happens."

New occasions have always in foreign missions
brought new methods and plans. The Woman's For
eign Missionary Society is proud of its history, but it is
far more seriously concerned about its efficiency in the
present and its power to plan wisely for the future.
Swift changes are coming in each of its three major
fields of activity-education, medicine, and evangelism.
Great national systems of education are emerging in the
Orient, born in very many instances from missionary
activity in the first place but now fast becoming secu
lar and highly nationalized. The place of the private
Christian school in these new systems gives increasing
concern to missionary administrators. In some coun
tries Christian nationals have taken over the schools and
are operating them with a high degree of efficiency,
proving that the Society has built well and has trained
national leaders fitted in character and attainments to
make foreign missionaries, in some parts of the work at
least, superfluous.

In medicine, the hospitals strictly for women are be
ing rendered less necessary because of changes in the
status of women brought about largely by th~ work of
foreign missions. There is, therefore, a trend toward
general hospitals for both sexes with staffs of men and
women doctors. Women's medical work is swinging
out into itinerant medicine-baby welfare clinics, trav
eling dispensaries, public health work. There is a vast
unworked field through the (Continued on page 34)
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The Peace .R.rnty
By EDWARD SHILLITO

N o one in Britain can ignore the Peace Pledge
Union. In the popular tongue it is the "Peace
Army"; or as often as not, "Dick Sheppard's

Army." Everybody knows of it. The Secretary of
State for \Var is visibly distressed at it; he has called
upon the leaders of his church to denounce such pacifism
as heresy; he even suspects it of keeping down the
number of recruits for his army. Archbishops and
bishops have defined, where their views on the making
of peace differ from those of the Peace Army. There
is a general agreement that in the Peace Pledge Union
there is a serious movement which cannot be left out
of account. There are other societies similar in their
aim, but none have captured in the same degree the
attention of the ordinary man. To begin with he
knows "Dick Sheppard" and to any society which he
leads the man in the street is favorably disposed. But
Dr. Sheppard would be the last man to call for a per
sonal following. It is the cause and not simply the
leader to which we must look. There are many rea
sons why the "Peace Army" should be studied.

The numbers are formidable. For some time past
there have been one hundred thousand men on the reg
ister. An appeal has now been made for an equal num
ber of women to take the pledge. But it is not the
numbers that make the strongest impression on the
student of affairs. It is rather the spirit of the inter
preters of this union which is most significant. They
show not only courage, but an intellectual ability which
makes their literature as arresting and effective as any
writing of these days. No one who knows what makes
a good pamphlet will fail to admire What Are We Go
ing to Do About It? a pamphlet by Aldous Huxley, or
Max Plowman on Should a Christian Fight? or Edward
S. Hyams on Few Men Are Liars.

But the names of the General Staff will show as well
as anything what is the strength of this Union: F. P.
Crozier, James Hudson, Aldous Huxley, Storm Jame
son, George Lansbury, Eiluned Lewis, Rose Macaulay,
Lord Ponsonby, Charles Raven, Siegfried Sassoon, Don
ald Soper, Ellen Wilkinson, Arthur Wragg, R. H. B.
Sheppard. Among these there are two former cabinet
ministers, one Regius Professor of Theology, one Meth
odist preacher who has made his platform on Tower
Hill a place of national interest, one who served as a
general in the war. Poets and novelists of great distinc
tion are there; and an artist who has made his drawings
like words of prophetic warning. And there is Canon
«Dick" Sheppard, one of the best-beloved of all English
men, who is not only the most generous and large
hearted of men, but is also a born leader of men, rich in
ideas and resources. In every such movement the stu
dent, if he goes back to the beginnings, finds a man.
Everyone would admit that the Peace Army is
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not unfairly described as "Dick Sheppard's Army."
It began as a venture. Dr. Sheppard wrote a letter

to the press appealing to men who agreed with him that
war was wrong to pledge themselves to take no further
part in it. Only three daily papers were willing to
print the letter. But there was an overwhelming re
sponse. Almost all the first hundred thousand were
British, but one or two Americans were among them.
The method by which the recruits were enlisted was by
personal service. One unemployed man, a window
cleaner, sent in the names of eight hundred. It was his
way to go round with his ladder and whenever he saw
a dirty window he put it up and started cleaning. If
he saw anyone inside that he liked, he went in through
the window and presented him with a pledge to sign.

It is a society with one definite task. But while it is an
ad hoc Union, its leaders have to relate its one purpose to
others. Mr. Huxley says definitely that for him paci
fism is not merely a special attitude toward war, but a
complete philosophy and way of life. "One can be
have militaristically in the home, in the office or fac
tory, as a private individual, or a man of business-in
every conceivable human relationship war is merely the
extreme case of milita;istic behavior." It is not there
fore surprising that Mr. Huxley and the others with
him are seeking to organize local units, small teams of
not less than five or more than ten members. They are
to meet at least once a week. They will have tasks to do
by means of which they will put the principles of con
structive Peace into regular practice. It is significant that
they are returning to the ways of the early Christians, the
founders of the monastic orders, the Quakers, the Meth
odists. All of them practiced the same technique.
N or is there to be any lack of prayer and worship.
"Groups whose members are believing Christians," Mr.
Huxley has said, "will naturally adopt Christian forms
of devotion. To those who are not affiliated to any
Christian church we would tentatively recommend some
form of group meditation."

In such ways it is hoped that there will come into
being something akin to an Order, such, for example,
as The Brethren of the Common Life. This Activist
Order will have, it is hoped, three functions. It will
seek to set the members free in their minds, so that
they can give an example of their lives lived without
fear and in serenity. Their organization must also give
the world the example of a co-operative movement
which can carryon soundly, through mutual aid and
not through competition. It must also aim at training
and keeping at its disposal its international police force,
men trained in body, mind, and spirit, and holding
themselves in readiness to go at once wherever they
may be needed.

But however far the mem- (Continued 01t page 32)
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1:1.trica in Transition
b

By CHARLES P. GROVES

AFRICA is an old, old continent and yet Africa is
Il. very young. A map of Africa of the year 1840,

in the writer's possession, shows names fairly
plentifully around the coast, but the interior is largely
a blank. Not one of the four great rivers is shown in
its entirety. The river Congo, placed upon
a map of Europe with its mouth at Lon
don, would have its source at Constantinople.
On this old· map it would only span the
English Channel. No great lake is shown,
and the great mountain peaks do not appear.
Some cartographers felt compelled to satisfy
purchasers of maps of Africa in other ways
as Swift reminds us:

Geographers in Afric maps
\'qith savage pictures fill their gaps;
And o'er unhabitable downs
Place elephants for want of towns!

The year of this map, 1840, was the very
year in which David Livingstone first set sail
for Africa. His name marks the watershed
between the old Africa and the new. There
were explorers who went before, him and
others, Stanley notable among them, who fol
lowed, but no name is quite so significant as
his. He opened up large tracts of Africa, not
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merely by making known to the West the hidden se
crets of lakes and rivers, but pre-eminently by mak
ing friends with Africans. Wherever Livingstone had
been, others found it easy to follow. Livingstone has
himself revealed the reason of it in his purpose «to open

mats, Transvaal, East Africa
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Union of Sotah Africa
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It Statistics from Paper No. 18 of the Royal Institute of
International Affairs. London. 1936.
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eluded, then gold enters the list with over 50 per cent
of world production. Now while this commercial in
terest in Africa persists-an interest in the continent as
a great reservoir of raw materials-yet a new phase in
the attitude of the West to Africa has appeared; there
is a growing interest in the people of Africa, not as in

the bad old days of slavery as things merely,
but an interest in Africans as persons. It is
the impact of the peoples of the West upon
the peoples of Africa that is claiming in
creasing attention. Thus Africa in Transi
tion may be equated with African.s in Transi
tion. Let us see what problems now con
front us in this field of relationships.

H ealtb p1'Oblems are basic everywhere in
the world. The Panama Canal only became
an engineering achievement when Colonel
Goethals and his staff had vanquished the
malaria-carrying mosquito. The victory
over disease was the key. Likewise in Africa.
Some students of the subject would place
tropical disease at the head of the list of
causes that locked up Africa for so many cen
turies. Disease kept at bay her would-be ex
plorers. Sir Ronald Ross, who made his
great discovery in 1897 when he first saw
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Photo by PhU!p D. Gendrellu. N. Y.

A t the cooki"g pot rnaki"g "Z Ill" bread," SOllth Africa

up Africa, expose the slave trade, and to explain
to the natives wherever I went about our Re
deemer and our religion." Livingstone died in
1873.

It is only twice thirty-seven years ago-a
mere couple of generations. Yet in this brief
period the whole cOI}tine.nt has been thrown
open to the civilization l'bf..:.,the West. True,
Africa is only standing as yet upon the threshold
of the modern world as we in the West under
stand it. Her first contacts with it over large
areas have been made only during the present
century. Yet enough has already happened to
show that the old Africa is doomed and a new
Africa is being born. This sudden crashing in
of the modern civilization of the West upon
her people after their age-long slumber in
isolation from the rest of mankind is catastro
phic in its effects. The Africa of today is Africa
in transition. Let us inquire further what this
means.

The first dominant interest of the West in
Af1'ica was in her people. It was the slave trade
that Europe found most profitable and that
first introduced the Negro to the New W orId
three hundred years and more ago. This was an
interest in her peoples as mere things. With
the outlawing of the slave trade came an in
terest in the natural resources of the continent,
and these have been exploited to such an ex
tent that in certain commodities African colonial
production is now an appreciable percentage of
the world supply; e.g., palm oil (76.8 per cent), cocoa
(68.9 per cent), phosphates (40.9 per cent), ground

nuts (22.4 per cent), copper (20.9 per cent), manga
nese ore (12.7 per cent), olive oil (11.6 per cent), tin
(8.1 per cent), graphite (7.5 per cent), and sesame
(6.6 per cent) ::. If the Union of South Africa be in-
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Swazi youths with their donkey, South Africa

.. St:ltistics from International Conference on African Children. Ge
neva, 1931.

under the microscope the cells of the malaria parasite
in the stomach tissues of an anopheles mosquito, was a
notable collaborator in the opening up of Africa. But
it is .not that the whjte man's mortality rate merely has
been reduced. The African's health has been studied
as part of this research; for, to take even a low level of
interest in him, his co-operation is required in the ex
ploitation of the resources of his country. That a
healthy African is an asset is at last being realized by
those who employ him.

Colonial governments, too, are becoming active in
public health work, and the pioneer medical work of
Christian missions is now being steadily supplemented in
many areas. One aspect of this health situation may
be instanced here, that of infant mortality. The in
fant mortality rate (i.e., the number of deaths within
twelve months per 1,000 live births) in England and
Wales was, in 1934, fifty-nine per 1,000 (the lowest on
record) . Some African figures, all supplied by medical
men and women, are as follows: Uganda, 330; Portu
guese East Africa, 400-500; Southern Rhodesia, up to
500; Transvaal, 500; Bechuanaland, 300; Belgian
Congo, 40 to 700 (the low figures at Infant Welfare
Centers) . Yo- These are average reports. Others could
be added running up to 700.

The terrific waste of human life in Africa at this
earliest stage of existence is appalling. That the situa
tion is tractable recent experience in selected areas cle~r

Iy proves. Thus in Bathurst (Gambia), by public in
fant welfare work, the rate was reduced from 471 in
1924 to 220 in 1931; while in Lag~s (Nigeria) it was
reduced from 383 in 1901 to 119 in 1934. The in-
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cidence of this health situation upon the Christian mis
sionary task may be pointed out by an experience of
Dr. Thomas Jesse Jones in East Africa (chairman of
the Phelps Stokes Education Commissions to Africa).
He asked some African women teachers, uIf I have here
ten black babies, and here ten white ones; and if five,.
six, or even seven black babies die before they are a.
year old, while only one white baby dies, what would
you say?" "We should say God had taken them.'"
"But what would you do about it?" "We should pray""
The point is clear; the African will not believe our mes
sage, that God is a Father who loves the black equally
with the white, if the facts are (to him) against it.
We must share the best that the Father has given us in
all knowledge and skill if others are to believe in what
we say. The medical missionary is a great coadjutor of
the evangelist.

If health problems come first in order as basic-for
unless people live, of what use are such activities as
education?-eco1Zo11tic problems are a close second. We'
can do no more than glance at them here. They center
round two interests, land and labor. The white man in
tropical Africa desires land either for the production of
economic crops for export or for the winning of min-·
erals. Colonial policy varies, even under the same
colonial power, in different areas. Thus in Nigeria in.
the west no land whatever may be alienated to any non
native; in Kenya on the east, Government has marked'.
out Native Reserves for Africans and has alienated to·
European settlers areas most suited to them. Fnund up·
with the land policy is that of labor. Where the white·
man owns large plantations he must have labor, and
cheap labor, for success. This must obviously be Afri-·
can. How then can the African be induced to enter
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Scelle at native marketplace, Sotlth Africa

his employ? Of course, if the Government will help, a normal East African community the woman does 60
,either by recruiting or by imposing a tax that must be per cent and the man 40 per cent of the work of the
paid in cash which must be earned in white employ- community. Study of tribal life elsewhere supports
ment, that would be highly welcome. Recent history these figures. But when the man migrates the full 100
has on record the practice of such methods. per cent falls upon the women and children affected.

But the problem of labor has an African side as well, Then there is the moral issue. The men, separated from
and it is to the credit of the Belgian Government that their wives and families, form temporary alliances (if
the Minister for the Colonies set up in December, 1924, nothing worse), while the women at home may seek
a commission to study this problem-namely, the effect comfort from local lovers. It is only just to add that
of the demand for labor upon native society. In the these conditions are steadily receiving attention, and
Commission's report it was stated that 5 per cent of mine authorities both in the Belgian Congo and to the
the adult, able-bodied males (1.25 per cent of the south are making provision for the workers with their
whole) might be enlisted without damage; that a fur- families to be accommodated.
ther 5 per cent might safely engage in work within a Perhaps the most revolutionary change at the mate
radius of two days' march from the village; and that rial level has been the introduction of the white man's
15 per cent more might be recruited for nearby serv- money economy into Africa. The existing social order
ice, while still living at home in the villages. Here is a was self-sufficient economically, like the medieval feudal
concern no less than human in the labor sphere; but it estate in England, where it is sai(l all necessaries save
is a supremely Christian concern as well, if the injunc- iron and salt were locally provided. All free members
tion to love our neighbor as ourselves is more than a of the African community had the right to occupy land
pious platitude. for building and for cultivation; thus shelter and food

This leads on directly to the changes in African so- supply were assured, while you stayed at home or trav
ciety that these new forces are producing. The demand eled among your kith and kin abroad. But farther
for labor, if unchecked, leads inevitably to the break- afield you could not go without grave peril. You were
up of African family groups by migration of the men. anchored to locality. Moreover, this social order in
Dr. Macvicar, of Lovedale, has stated for his area: «The volved the carrying out of one's share of family and
majority spend most of their time between the ages of community duty, as in working on the land, in defense,
seventeen and forty-five at work in places far from and so forth. There was also a valuable discipline in
their homes." This has various results damaging to doing these things which the youth of the tribe nor
African society. In the first place, the work of the mally underwent. Now money has appeared! Money
village, as divided between the sexes, is dislocated. A is the great emancipator from the old order. With
heavier burden than the normal now falls upon the money, food and shelter can be bought; with money
woman. Dr. Norman Leys, a government doctor in long journeys can be safely undertaken. So far so

i; Kenya for some seventeen years, has estimated that in good. But with money one (Col1tiwued Olt page 31)
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Congo filling station and trading post. This is oWl1ed by a compatzy 01 Greeks, and lo
cated at L"l"a Gare, where Bishop Moore and Afr. Rodeheaver lal1ded 011 their recent trip

Christian Missions in the Belgian
Congo---Its Opportunities

By CHARLES 1. CRANE

I N spite of an ever romantic interest in Africa, Amer
icans find it difficult to grasp the constantly chang
ing political geography and the contrasts that Africa

presents. The post-war changes in the Belgian Congo
have been revolutionary, although the political boun
daries remain the same, with the exception that the
Rua-Urundi, former German colony, has been added
as a Belgian mandate. These changes have come in
every sphere of life in the Colony-political, social, eco
nomic, and religious. Native people formerly living in
the early stages of the iron age have been brought sud
denly into an era that is highly industrialized. Trans
portation facilities for the white man's goods have
evolved very suddenly from native caravans bearing
loads on their shoulders over narrow, winding, and dif
ficult trails-no wider than the spoor of the elephant
and buffalo-to a widespread system of automobile
highways and a network of railways connecting with
lines running to the coast on the west, south, and cast.
Passenger and airmail planes travel along well-defined
routes between the principal towns in Central Africa
as well as to European cities. Central Africa indeed has
been completely transformed.

Naturally, the whole social structure of native life
has changed, and the missi~nary faces new conditions
that call for new methods of approach. He finds him
self facing a people somewhat sophisticated in the ways
of modern life, often very much spoiled by the sudden
impact of a Christless civilization. One can seriously
question whether it would not be better-if it were pos-
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sible--to exchange modern conveniences and comforts
for the status quo in dealing with a people who know
only the simple customs of their forefathers and to
whom the Christian missionary was an example of a re
ligion far superior to their own. Since, however, the
opening of Africa's tremendous resources was inevitable,
and since the situation still presents more aspects of
encouragement than of discouragement, we need to re
mind ourselves that there is greater opportunity for the
heralds of the gospel than for the agents of secularism.
The building of the automobile highways has given the
evangelistic missionary a far better chance to reach the
people than he had in the days when the native villages
were widely scattered, and when he was forced to usc
hammocks and native porters.

The political situation so vitally affectz the work of
the missionary that it must be taken into account in any
survey of the religious situation in the Belgian Congo.
Leaving aside details of history, the general statement
can be made that conditions have gradually improved
ever since the Congo Free State became in 1908 the
Congo BeIge, a regular colony of Belgium, recognized
as such by the great world powers. The old colonial
officials, many of whom were foreigners or Belgians
seeking adventure in Africa, have given way to a better
class of officials, Belgian nationals trained in their Colo
nial University. In the words of Dr. John R. Mott,
HThe Belgian Colonial rule can be bracketed with the
best" in our time. For more efficient and economic ad
ministration the Colony has been divided into six prov-
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otherwise just and fair-minded administrative 0111
cials.

The Colonial educational system by agreement with
the present Pope h~s been placed in the hands of Roman
Catholic priests and frh-cs (brothers). This arrange~

mcnt has been efTected so that non-confessional schools
will not exist in the Belgian Congo. In the mattcr of
subsidies, Protestants rcceive nothing at all for their
schools. This discrimination has brought about the non~

recognition of Protestant educational work, howevcl'
high the standard may be. Medical subsidies arc awn I'd ..
ed in small part to Protestant medical work, but in fn!'
more disproportionnte share considering the fact that
their medicnl work is fnr beyond that of the H..omnll,
Catholics both in extent and efficiency.

Protestant objection hns been brgely on the ground
that Protestnnt natives are placed in a position of dis
advnntage, and in reality in a class differing from that
of their fellow-natives. This, notwithstanding their re
puted loyalty to the Government and their payment of
the same head tax. Protestant missionary societies, too,
arc denominated "missions elraugcrr.s" (foreign mis
sions) under the present Roman Catholic pby upon the
heightened sense of nationalism in Belgium, although
many foreigners are in the ranks of thc Roman Catholic
onlers, and one whole order is composed of Englishmcn
and other foreigners. Nor havc Protestant missions in
any sense usurped the rightful sphere of Roman Cath~

olics, since one of thc Protest:ll1t missions is a Belgian
mission in the Rua-Urundi, which is composed entirely
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inces, each taking its name from the town
serving as its capit:ll-Leopoldville II,
Coquilhatville, Stanlcyville, Cost'cnn:llls
ville, Elizabethville, nnd Lusnmbo.

The cvnngelistic area of the Presbyte
rians lies wholly in the province of Lu
sambo, whilc most of the arca of thc South
ern Mcthodists is also in this province, with
part of the out-station work of Tunda
Stntion reaching into the province of Co~

termansville. The work of the Northern
Methodists is wholly in the province of
Elizabethville. It is quite significant that
missions employing similar rites of bnp
tism nnd church polity nre more or less
grouped in the same gencral area 111 the
Belgian Congo.

Over the whole of the Congo Belge
proper and the mandated territory of the
Rua-U rundi the Governor General has
jurisdiction. The present Governor Gen
ernl is Monsieur Pierre Ryckmans, an ex
cellent Christinn gentleman, quite sympa
thetic with mission work, quite fnir in his
de:llings with Protestant missions, and un
usually well adapted for his great task in
the Congo.

The native people are living in tribal
groups under their head or paramount
chiefs, the formerly large cbefJl'rj('s now
being broken up into smaller family divisions. The
chiefs serve as judges in the native tribunals. There is
one tribun:ll in each large tribnl group. These tribunals
settle all minor differences among the native people, the
right of appeal to the local government officer being
granted, but their jurisdiction does not extend to capitnl
offenses or to matters involving foreigners. Scrious
crimes, as well as matters involving foreigners, are ad
judicated by well-trained Belgian judges in the tribunals
at the more important administrative centers. Such an
arrangement would seem to be best in the present stage
of development of the native, who has only recently
emcrged from savagery. Native laws and customs are
given full consideration, and thcre is every tendency to
apply justice. One may go further and state that in the
Belgian Congo nationals are given a large measure of
self-rule in their native courts. Also in the economic
sphere one finds them employed in positions of respon
sibility. In Portuguese Angola and South Africn the
same positions are filled by white men.

As regards religious freedom, Belgian law theoretical
ly guarantees liberty of religion to all native people ir
respective of cult or religion, except where superstition
involves cannibalism or danger to human life. \'<'ere
one great obstacle removed, Belgians would be credited
with the distinction of placing fewer restrictions on
foreign mission work than any other European power.
Because of prejudiced interpretations of the law by
certain political leaders situations arise that not
only embarrnss Protestants, but also hamper the
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A home industry-making fish traps. Congo BeIge

of Belgian nationalists, and also since a large portion of
the Congo was occupied by Protestant missions far in
advance of the entrance of the Roman Catholics in that
area. The Lower Congo was first entered by Baptist
missionaries within a few months after Stanley's exit at
the mouth of the Congo in 1877; the Kasai was first
entered by missionaries of Bishop Taylor's Mission and
that of the Presbyterians; and many other portions of
the Congo were pre-empted long before it became a
regular colony of Belgium. The leavening influence of
Protestantism is decidedly needed to forestall any repe
tition of conditions in Latin America, where Chris
tianity became almost engulfed in paganism.

There are many reasons for encouragement to the
evangelical forces in the Belgian Congo in spite of the
conditions mentioned. The total picture is far from
gloomy in aspect. Friends among Belgian people, even
in high places, are found, with a large number of «Colo
nials" who have learned to evaluate highly Protestant
mission work on account of its influence and visible
results on the native people. Among the nationals, as
well, a church with about one hundred thousand com
municants has been built up, with as many as a half
million adherents. Three hundred thousand children
and native youth are found in our mission schools. N a
tive Christians are widely scattered in every section of
the country, many of them occupying positions of re
sponsibility and trust in the banks, in commercial houses,
and in government offices. Many are serving as cap
tains of small river steamers or as station masters at
railway stations. Many thousands of them are preach
ing in the village chapels, or teaching in the thousands
of village schools. Definite progress has been made
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that would astonish the pioneer founders of the work.
The unity among the forty-four Protestant mission

ary societies working in over two hundred mission sta
tions is another most encouraging feature. The largest
of these societies in the Congo Basin and in the Rua
Urundi are united in the Congo Protestant Council,
which has its full-time secretary. Individuals in non
participating societies contribute toward the support of
the work of the Council. This Council serves as a uni
fying force and also as the voice of Protestantism when
ever it is necessary to make representations to the Gov
ernment on any matter of abridgment of religious
liberty. From time to time this body organizes re
gional and general conferences in points accessible to.
missionaries who desire to come together for a few days
of prayer and corporate study of mission problems.
Thus Protestantism presents in Congo a situation with
little duplication and overlapping of work and with a
united front to opposing forces of evil.

A few words should be addressed more specifically to
the readers of WORLD OUTLOOK on that particular work
which they have the privilege and honor of supporting.
No work in the Belgian Congo offers any greater op
portunities than does that of the Methodist and Presby
terian missions in the Kasai, Lomami, and Katanga.
Seeking to build the church of Christ in the Congo
along non-denominational lines, they have added to their
communicant rolls almost one-half of the total Chris
tian constituency. Their schools are full far beyond
the capacity of classroom facilities. Thousands of pa
tients have been and are being treated in their hos
pitals, and many more have been gathered in their
camp for sleeping sickness and (Co1tthmed 011- page 30)
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Chicago COnlnlons Through
Forty Years

This book is published by the Chicago Commons Association, and may
be secured from the Methodist Publishing House, 810 Broadway, Nash
ville, Tennessee. Price, $1.5 O.

staff workers, twelve volunteer resident workers, and one
hundred non-resident volunteer workers participate in
the fellowship.

Of high interest is the story of many of the people
who at one time have been residents of Chicago Com
mons. Descriptions of their subsequent successful pur
suits in other work and places and their gratitude to
Chicago Commons for its contribution to their lives
constitute one of the mot interesting chapters of the
book.

While Chicago Commons through Forty Years is a
history of the establishment and the first forty years'
service of a great settlement house, it is also inevitably
a portrayal of the life of its founder and moving spirit
through the illustrious years of its existence. Dr. Gra
ham Taylor, an ordained Dutch Reformed minister,
after having served several pastorates and Hartford
Theological Seminary as Professor of Practical Theol
ogy, accepted the invitation of Chicago Theological
Seminary to pioneer the first department devoted to
sociological teaching in any professional school. His
acceptance, however, he made conditional upon being
given the privilege of conducting social-educational
work on the field, "such as the medical schools do in
the clinic and the schools of science do in their labora-

. "tones.
Part Three of Chicago Commons through Forty

Years contains an account of the settlement's fortieth
anniversary celebration and several addresses presented
at that time. While this section of the book tells of the
development and achievements of the work and of the
fellowhip of the workers, it is no less a record of the
results of Dr. Taylor's far vision, his magnanimous spir
it, never failing energy, and utter devotion and conse
cration to the task to which he gave forty years of his
life. Even the financial gifts that began coming to
Chicago Commons almost from the beginning of its
career and which continued from year to year until
adequate endowment was finally insured to perpetuate
the institution, are a high tribute to Dr. Taylor. His
notable series of weekly articles for the Chicago Daily
N e1l!S over a period of more than thirty years speaks vol
umes for his quick intelligence and his service in edu
cating the public in social progressive thinking.

Everyone interested in helping to build a better so
ciety should find this book enjoyable and inspiring read
ing, for it is a historical record, a record of social prog
ress in thought and action that has affected a great
modern city. It is also a story of a man who has given
himself to his fellow-men.

REVIEWED BY JUANITA BROWN

ACCORDING to the author of Chicago Commons
.fl. through Fort')' Years, who is Dr. Graham Tay-

lor, the founder of the settlement, this book is a
"comprehensive sketch . . . . written from within,
showing how and why it (Chicago Commons) came
to be and what distinctive characteristics account for its
present development and its outlook for the future."

In Part One the author has told what the people at
Chicago Commons have attempted in their effort to
understand and interpret the Chicago Commons neigh
borhood and the tendencies of the times.

\Ve hoped that Chicago Commons might be a community
center where all people, without distinction of class, color,
race, or sect, could meet and mingle as fellow-men to ex
change their social values in something like a clearing house
for the Commonwealth. Here we hoped that friendship,
neighborship, and fellow-citizenship might form the per
sonal bonds of that social democracy, which alone can save
our body politic from being cloven under any economic stress
and strain or by class-conscious conflict. Here we dreamed
that the brotherhood of which we talk and sing, and for
which we preach and pray, might be more practically lived
out and inwrought, as it must be if religion is to be a way
of life and its churches the people's fellowships.

In 1894 Dr. Graham Taylor moved his family into a
house on Chicago's densely populated \Vest Side. Tes
timonials from neighbors tell what the settlement soon
came to mean to scores of families. Their co-operation
and confidence were soon gained, and Chicago Com
mons became the center of the community life in the
area in which it was located. It became a pattern for
home life; an assembly place for all groups and pur
poses free from "commercialized contaminating" in
fluence; a training center for good citizenship; a me
dium for connecting groups with each other and the
larger community; a play place for children; an edu
cational center for almost innumerable groups of adults,
young people, and children-a proving ground for the
social spirit.

In Part Two special attention is given to the present
work of the settlement as it faces present conditions
and the future. Lea Demarest Taylor, Dr. Taylor's
daughter, who is now Head Resident of Chicago Com
mons, and Glenford W. Lawrence, Director of Work
ers' Education, share with Dr. Taylor in presenting this
section of the book. In telling of the present work of
the settlement and in describing the community of
twenty-six nationalities (which number approximately
22,253 people), housing, ownership of homes, commu
nity indutries, the shifting of population, unemploy
ment, educational opportunities, the effect of alcoholic
drink before and after prohibition, settlement objec-

I tives, and the program of the work are among the sub-
I jects discussed. Eleven full-time and four part-time
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Let Me Tell You a Good Story
AN OLD STORY, beautifully and strikingly told by an
old friend of World Outlook 1'eaders, M1', R. B. Eleazer,

a for111.er editor

By EFFIE SMITH ELY

The Weaver
David Livingstone

That over a somber continent,
With shuttles of love and light

He would weave a fadeless golden thread
Through the warp of Afric night.

Little they dreamed who saw him toil
Where droning spindles whirled,

He would help to fashion the mighty web
Of a diviner world;

roic.

turned over the instruments and
the notes, but with regard to the
body they were inflexible. They
would not bury it. They would
not surrender it to others. It
must go on to the sea. And go
on it did.

At last in February, 1874, the
little cortege reached the coast,
and the sacred burden, which for
nine months they had borne on
their shoulders and guarded with
their lives, was put on board a
ship bound for England. Then
back into the jungle the brave
band went, without other reward,
than the memory of their great
and good friend, and the knowl
edge that they had been faithful
to the last.

Thinking upon that story, I am
constrained to hold in deeper re
spect and confidence a race which,
even in its savage and untutored
state, was capable of sentiments
so fine and of a deed so hc-

Yet the little band never questioned or hesitated.
Their beloved leader had kinsmen and friends across the

seas; they would want his body. He was a great man; he
belonged to the world. His remains should sleep among the
honored dead of his race. Thus they reasoned and thus they
proceeded to act.

They collected all his personal belongings, his instruments,
and his notes, and carefully packed them for transit. They
removed the heart and other viscera and buried them, erect
ing a marker over the spot. They cautioned the chief to
keep the grass cut about the marker, that it might not be
destroyed by fire.

For fourteen days the body was dried in the sun. Then it
was carefully wrapped in calico and inclosed in a large cylin
drical piece of bark. Over the whole a sheet of sailcloth
was sewed, and the package was lashed to a pole.

When all was in readiness, two men shouldered the bur
den, and the little band set out on the long, perilous journey.
Already weakened by exposure, it was not long till they were
stricken with jungle fever and compelled to lay down their
load. \Vhen the disease abated and strength returned they
went on again.

They crossed the Luapula River where it is four miles wide.
They fought their way through a hostile village. Their
progress was disputed by a tribe that refused to permit the
passage of a dead body, but by a ruse they were able to pro
ceed.

Some hundreds of miles from the coast they met a party
of Englishmen who had come out in search of Livingstone.
"Give us his things," said the Englishmen, "but bury the
body here, and go home:'

Accustomed as they were to obey the white man' without
question and exhausted by their long, hard journey, they might:
have been expected eagerly to embrace the offered opportu
nity. But not so.

\Vithout objection they

Patient he worked in the dingy mill,
Amid the lint and gloom,

Who was destined a richer fabric to weave
Upon a vaster 100m.

BROUGHT BY FAITHFUL HANDS

OVER LAND AND SEA

HERE RESTS

DAVID LIVINGSTONE

MISSIONARY, TRAVELER, PHILANTHROPIST

T HIS inscription on a black marble slab in \XI'estminster
Abbey suggests but faintly the story of heroic devotion
that lies back of it. Little has the world heard of that

strange funeral procession of black men which for nine
months braved the terrors of the African jungle as they bore
the body of Livingstone to the sea, to be sent back to his
home by ship.

It is a story so significant and so surprising in its revela
tion of loyalty, of courage and determination, of thought
fulness and delicacy of feeling on the part of the great ex
plorer's untutored followers, that it deserves to be recorded
among the world's golden deeds.

When in May, 1873, after years of missionary exploration
in Central and South Africa, David Livingstone's worn body
was able to go no farther, his native attendants hurriedly
built for him a hut in the village of Chief Chitambo, near
the shores of Lake Bangweolo, in the heart of Central Africa.
There at dawn a few days later they found him kneeling in
'death.

One might have expected that these simple children of na
ture would speedily inter the body and hurry away to their dis
tant homes. Their friend and leader was dead, his work was
'ended, his home was ten thousand miles away, all hope for
them of further employment and gain was gone-why should
they remain longer than was necessary to give his body decent
burial?

At most they might have been expected to mark his last
resting place and await opportunity to send word to the out
side world, that his friends might
come for the body if they chose.
What, as a matter of fact, did
these black "boys" do, these jun
gle people whose only contact
with civilization had been their
brief acquaintance with Living
stone?

They held a council. They de
cided that every effort should be
made to carry their master's
body to the coast, that it
might be sent back to England.
The perils of the undertaking they
fully realized.

It was 1,300 miles to the sea.
There was no means of transport
save their own broad backs and
willing limbs.

Between them and the distant
goal were trackless jungles, fero
cious wild beasts, fever-laden
swamps, wide rivers, and hostile
tribes rendered more menacing by
the horror of the dead that every
where prevailed.
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The Missionary So'ciety
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The April Program Topic: (1) The World Evangel;
(2) Home Mission Evangelism.

\\7orship and Meditation: See Yem'book and below.
Scripture: St. Luke 10: 1-20.

The Disciple lllways a Missionary

In the early days of the Church the ideal was ac
cepted that every disciple must be a witness; and those
who wished to know why this must be were referred
back to the earliest records of Jesus. There all who read
could discover that the first disciples were much with
him and that they were sent forth in his name. They
heard the word, "Come unto me," and also the word,
"Go forth into all the land, preaching and healing."

"\'\!hich of the prophets had ever lavished such care
on the training and teaching of their disciples as Jesus
did? He gave far more than any other prophet had
given to intercourse with his followers." ::. But Jes~s

knew that they must be trained in action, as well as m
word. They were to learn his mind not only by hear
ing it from his lips, but by declaring it to others. Can
we imagine a doctor trained by word of mouth onl~?

And the disciples were to learn as they obeyed theIr
Lord. They learned as they moved; just as a medical
student learns not only by walking the wards with the
great surgeon, but also by being trusted with practical
work. The evangelists in China learn from theIr teach
er, and afterward sailing down the rivers they put in to
some village, and there teach what they have learned,
and learn it all the more securely.

So the disciples went forth in the first days of their
new life as witnesses. "And he called unto him the
twelve and began to send them forth by two and two;
and they went out and preached that men should re
pent." They received instructions which were not meant
for them only but for others who were in the following
age to go out two and two into Syria or Asia Minor ?r
Greece. The story is told so that the way of advance .m
all ages could be made clear. If we r.ead these stones
in the Gospel rightly, we can see what IS ~he ~e~hod of
Jesus. Still our Lord depends upon hiS dlsclp!es to
make the way ready for him. He cannot rest tIll the
last man has heard the good word, and he cannot do his
part without his witnesses. And if we are tempted to
think that these journeys were made only by th:, apos,
tles, we are reminded of the call of the seventy. After
these things the Lord appointed other se.venty also a~d

sent them two and two before his face mto every city
and place whither he himself would. come."

They went out with few posseSSIOns. They traveled
light. They went two and two, a wise distribution of
forces' two were more than twice one. They were not
tied t~ any rigid program: if they came to a city and
they were welcomed, they stayed; if not, .they moved
to another city. They were preachers of Judgment as

* Dr. J. Moffatt.
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well as of good news. They had to move swiftly. They
had only a short time. They went into their own land,
not yet beyond the boundaries of Israel. But did they
understand all that their message meant?

They had indeed much to learn afterward. They
were as men who moved with sealed orders; and only
after they had seen their Lord crucified and risen; and
returning to them forever through his Spirit did they
know what those apprentice journeys had involved.
But they never ceased to think of those first journeys
and all their later missions as linked together. They
had always been missionaries, but afterward they knew
better what had been from the first their calling. Is
not that true in their own measure of all missionaries?
They too learn as they move. They too move with
sealed orders. Which of the great apostles of our time
understood on the solemn day when he was set apart
for his work all that he came to learn afterward? And
would he have learned it if he had not obeyed the call?

\'\!hen they remembered those early journeys, they
may have smiled sadly at some of the things which they
did and some of the means which they cherished. But
they never came to regret that from the beginning
they had been thrust out into the harvest and they had
never doubted that they were sent not only to sow, but
to reap.

The seal was broken after the cross and resurrection
and they knew what the kingdom had meant an~ tha~ it
bad come. They died with Christ; they rose WIth him,
but they were still witnesses of the same kingdom. Now
their range was enlarged; Israel, their Israel, had made
the great refusal; but they belonged now to the other
nation, the new Israel, the church of God, in which they
had still the same Lord as he who had once sent them out
to prepare his way. They still went out two and two to
declare his \'\!ord, now more clearly defined. Once
they were limited to Israel. Now they had no limit, but
the world was their field. But it would have seemed to
them the basest treachery if they had not gone forth
upon the service of the Lord, wh~ had died ~or them and
lived for them in the power of hIS endless lIfe.

If the new disciples in Ephesus or Corinth had said
to one of these foundation members of the church,
"\'\!ere you always called to be witnesses?" he would
have answered with a happy smile, "Blessed be his Name,
he sent us forth from the beginning; and that is how
we came to know him."

We cannot escape from the atmosphere of peace and
joy in which the first. disciples of. the Lord moved
through their life of toil and suffermg. But we have
the open secret of their life. They were not ~lav:s do
ing their Lord's bidding blindly. They.were.hIs ~nends;

and they became his friends by becommg hIS WItnesses.
EDWARD SHILLITO

A Bible study, Th~ 'Way of the Witt/esses, ~y Edward, Shillit,o.. is
ecommended by the Woman's Missionary CounCIl for use In aUXIliary

~Iasses. Price, 50 cents. Order from Methodist Publishing House, g10
Broadway, Nashville, Tennessee.
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.R Ghastly Race

I N his teBy the Way" page in Zion's Herald, Halford
E. Luccock utters a very solemn warning-a fire

alarm warning," he calls it in a later paragraph, bring
ing tea new compulsion .... to make thunderingly
clear the opposition of Christian Americans to this en-

b "trance on a new armament race your government.

It was a resounding New Year's salute that sounded out
from the front page of the N eUJ York. Times on the last day
of 1936: "London, December 30.-As church bells ring out
the old year tomorrow night, the curtain will rise swiftly
on a new act of the drama of world naval rivalry. The ex
piration of the old naval treaties will bring the end, after
almost fifteen years, to the system of friendly regulation
under which the chief naval powers have controlled their
warship building. For the first time since 1922, the nations
will be free again to build as many fighting ships as their
treasuries can afford."

A t the crack of the New Year's guns the nations were off
on the most ghastly race of all history. To the clang of
hammers and clatter of rivets in naval shipyards, 1937 got
under way. Great Britain begins the construction of the
two most powerful warships yet designed and a hundred
other warships great and small. France starts four battle
ships and a swarm of destroyers, torpedo boats, and sub
marines. The United States, through the action of President
Roosevelt, is expected sOOn to join the frenzy and authorize
two 35 ,OOO-ton battleships costing a total of 100 mil~ion

dollars. This will make Mr. Roosevelt's loud protestatiOns
of peace action at Buenos Aires look like a sickening ~ypo~

risy. For if the President authorizes these battleships, It
amounts to nothing less than pushing the country into a
naval race with Great Britain. Thus the nations, like the
Gadarene swine, rush together down a steep place.

All this in spite of the demonstration this century has
given of the inevitable end of armament races in war. This
logical end is convincingly traced in the words of Lord Gray
in his memoirs, Twenty-Five Years. (Having had so much
to do with plunging his nation into war, he ought to know.)
"The enormous increase of armaments, the sense of insecurity
and fear caused by them-it was these that made the war
inevitable."

Commenting on this new race to damnation, Hector C.
Bywater, the naval expert, certainly no pacifist, writes in a
dispatch from London, December 30, that "the new naval
race, with seven nations in it, is sure to bring economic ruin."

Mass Suicide

O N this same page of «Comments on the Passing
Pageant," Dr. Luccock quotes a statement recent

ly made by a leading scientist-

A terribly grim comment on this lowering cloud over 1937
was given at the meeting of the American Association for the
Advancement of Science at Atlantic City, December 28, by
Prof. Raymond Pearl, the world-famous biologist of Johns
Hopkins University. He seriously raised the question,whether
civilized man may not be headed to'Y'ard the destmy that
befalls lemmings, little animals, in Norway, which sho.",,: a
tremendous increase in population followed by mass sUlclde
"Zoologists have long been familiar," he declared, "with. the
phenomenon of periodic rapid multiplication of populatiOns
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of lower mammals," followed by "mass migrations" and
"mass suicide." "With this picture before us," Dr. Pearl
said, "may I venture to suggest . . . . that the course of
events relative to human population since man first emerged
as a distinct species presents objectively a rather remarkable
p~rallelism to the suggestive stages (up to the final one) in
the history of a lemming population..•.. Does anyone find
it difficult to conceive of men marching off in the not too
distant future to a war? Or to doubt that, once well
started, war will entangle in its meshes the major portion
of mankind before it is finished? Or, finally, to doubt that
the next world war will achieve a. destructiveness hitherto un
dreamed of?"

It is rather hard to "laugh that off."

.R Significant Word

ESPECIALLY interesting in the light of recent de
velopments is the message of Generalissimo and

Madame Chiang Kai-Shek to the late Convention of the
World's Sunday School Association.

In sending greetings to the World Sunday School Associa
tion at the World Convention at Oslo, to the officers of the
Association, and to the representatives from the various na
tional Sundy school and Christian education organizations,
we do so in the belief that the work to which you have put
your hearts and hands will make a telling contribution to the
ultimate well-being of the human race. \'<1e believe, too,
that in the practical application of Christian ideals lies the
surest and swiftest way toward world peace. Without the
acceptance and application of its teachings the development
of international friendship and co-oper~tion will be retarded
if not rendered impossible of achievement.

\Ve speak to you from the heart of China now beset by
grave trials and menaces. Notwithstanding, we have found
inspiration to hasten with movements designed to effect her
rehabilitation and equip her to take her proper places as a con
tributory agent in the great task of world betterment. The
New Life Movement is nation-wide in its aims and achieve
ments. Through it the people are reviving and adapting to
modern conditions the ancient virtues and find stimulation in
its programs and social reforms. The People's Economic Re-
construction Movement supplements it and aims at the sys-
tematic and scientific development of the natural resources
of the country as a contribution toward the raising of the
standard of living of the people and the enrichment of the
world with China's raw materials. China is struggling
through chaos-not entirely of her own mak~g-t~war~.or-
der, and all that she requires of the world dunn~ ;hls. cntlcal
time is freedom to go about the business of rehabllItatmg her-
self and obtaining for her people security, happiness, and
prosperity. China has menaced none and has lived in friend-
liness with all and we ask only that sympathy and prayers be
accorded us that we may be able to fulfil our task unhindered
and successfully. . .

We recognize all that Christianity ~as given and IS. g~v
ing to the people of China, and we belIeve that ~he Chns.t1an
church in China will increase a thousand-fold ItS contnbu
tion to the enrichment of world Christian fellowship.

We send sincere wishes for the success of your convention
and for continued increasing progress in Christian education
and Sunday school work.

(Signed) CHIANG KAI-SHEK
CHIANG SOONG MAy-LING

••_._•. . •._•.•....••••W.O.R.L.D.O••UT.L.O.O••K ...z.L



Thy Will Be Done

ment and replied, "No. The Church will win. It always
has, but it may take two hundred years." That is something
worth considering, and it has at least a profound element of
truth, though it does not contemplate the changes in the
Church itself that may be effected during the long period of
its conquest. Two hundred years! It seems long, but how
short a period in the great movement of history, and how
brief in the larger perspective of eternity! We think of
Christmas as an episode in time, but the more we think of it
in the light of eternity, the more we shall feel hope and joy.
....• It may be that the saints of the future will look back
upon this dark and discouraging era as a time when in reality
great progress was being wrought out for the world, and a
resurrection of humanity was following hard upon a seeming
crucifixion. At least we can live in the light of faith in the
eternal Christ and give our lives to the prophecy and hope of
that day of triumph. Spring and Christmas are facts, no
matter how much the world may ignore or seek to destroy
them.

Maude Royden in America

D R. MAUDE ROYDEN, one of England's greatest
religious leaders, arrived in New York January 6,

and on the following day began a series of addresses in
Philadelphia to launch the January-February cycle of
meetings of the Emergency Peace Campaign.

Took an.d Hid in Three Measures of Meal Till It Was All Leavened"

Made to Go Forward

ALBERT \'V'". BEAVEN, former president of the
£l.. Federal Council, writing in Missiom, under the
caption, ttA Forward Religion," says:

The glory of the local church is that it is not local· It IS :l. . '
U,nIt. In. a great system. The missionary element in Chris-
tlanIty IS of the essence; it is not an addenda; it rests on the
same reasons as does Christianity itself: I need Christ; so do
o~hers. He helps me; he can help others. Someone brought
hIm to me; for the same reason I speak of him to my child or
to my neighbor; and for those same reasons we present him to
others across the world.

There is no line of color or distance where these reasons
are not binding. So the local church does not face an option
here, if it wants to be Christian.

The missionary movement is the church on the march;
and Christianity is essentially an advancing religion. It is
made to go forward; something is wrong when we stand still;
we look positively foolish when we retreat.

This has been proved in a thousand laboratory experiments.
When the church has been lifted by a long vision, felt its
world mission, and risen to do its best in its work, its own
health and power have increased, its spiritual life has felt
the glow. Where it has denied it and become self-centered,
the church has grown stagnant and shriveled.

The Church Will Win

I N its December number Advance carries an editorial
that reminds us of hope in the realization that N a

ture and God do not fail, though man manages to
plunge himself, his affairs, and seemingly his destinies
beneath the waves of greed and selfishness, of distrust
and suspicion, and the lust for privilege and power."
Our editor then continues:

. . . . Can we believe in the midst of the gloom? Can our
hearts be attuned to peace while everywhere the noise of
strife seems to drown out angelic voices? There can be little
hope of faith or peace if our view be narrow or limited, if we
are so engrossed by fear and concern for ourselves that we
cannot see the hand of God or realize the persistency of the
Christmastide with its witness to the eternal. The prayer
of Jesus for his disciples was not that they should be taken
out of this world but that they could be kept from evil
in the world, that no matter how dark the sin, the
radiance of glory might enrich their lives through the vision
of God, and that they might find that faith in the overcom
ing power of goodness which sent Jesus to the cross through
the agony of Calvary with the sheer conviction that he had
overcome the world.

Without the anchorage of that faith and confidence the
world at this Christmastide must seem dark indeed. We re
call the word of a friend a few years ago when the European
situation was entering upon the darkness with which it has
more and more been overwhelmed, when every country in
Europe seemed to be either going Fascist or Communist, and
these alike seemed, each from a different angle, against the
hope of democracy :lnd freedom. This friend, who hap
pened to have spiritual allegiance with the ancient Church,
spoke in terms of unwonted despair. "Do you think then,"
we asked, "that the Church will fail?" He thought for a mo-
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Dr. Royden has come under the auspices of the Emergency
Peace Campaign, which secured her as the feature lecturer of
its winter series of 1,500 mass meetings and conferences in
1,000 cities, aimed at keeping the United States out of war
and war out of the world.

Founder of the famous Guildhouse in London, initiator of
the Fellowship Services at Kensington Town Hall, leader of
the crusade to place women in the pulpit, suffrage leader, and
peace speaker, her exploits in the field of social advancement
are legion. It is said that no other woman in England has
the tremendous following that is hers.

Because of her marvelous speaking ability, she was ap
pointed Oxford University Extension Lecturer, a position al
most unheard of for women; and during the four years she
spent there, she had a string of glorious triumphs. In three
years she had become one of the most eloquent speakers of
the Empire; and when she abandoned Oxford lecturing for
the Woman Suffrage platform, she left a gap which has
never been filled since.

Her experiences with Dr. Percy Dearmer and Dr. Martin
Shaw in 1920 as independent crusaders seeking to enrich and
extend the religious life of the people, led to the foundation
of the Fellowship Services at Kensington Town Hall, and
later to the Guildhouse in London. She has summarized the
purpose for her Guildhouse and Fellowship Services as fol
lows: "We believe that Christianity is the solution of the
world's problems, and we desire to proclaim it in a place
where the unbeliever may express his doubt and the believer
discuss his failures. We offer o.urselves to God to be of serv
ice to our fellows." In December, 1936, Dr. Royden re
signed from her ministry at Guildhouse to devote the rest of
her life to peace work.

Appearing in January and February in some forty cities of
the East, Midwest, and West, Dr. Royden is scheduled for
Nashville on March 1, Louisville March 2, :lnd New York
March 4.
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11 Message from Hiroshima
By K. MOTOYOSHI

Prof. K. M otoyoshi

Sojourniflg at Scarritt
College, in a tOflr of
A t1l erica in the interest of
Hi,'osltima Girls' School

DEAR FRIENDS:

I am so happy to bring to you greet
ings from the Japan Methodist Church
and from our Hiroshima Girls' School,
where I have been in service for the
past fourteen years.

It has been my pleasure to be the in
terpreter for many of our bishops and
missionary leaders of the Church when
we have had them as our guests in the
Hiroshima area.

It is my purpose to tell you briefly
of our great school at Hiroshima, and
how deeply we appreciate the gift from
the many Missionary Societies in Amer
ica who gave liberally during the Week
of Prayer. We are honored to be re
membered so highly when there are so
many places to which this gift might
have gone. We promise you that the money received
will be all used toward the building of a greater school
at Hiroshima, and to the larger extension of God's
work in Japan. We are proud to have such gracious
benefactors as the Christian women in the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, in America. We pray God's
blessings upon you always.

At Hiroshima we have a school enrolment of ap
proximately 800 girls from the kindergarten to the
college. Our faculty consists of 60 Japanese and
American teachers. It is my pleasure to be the pro
fessor ,of Bible, Sociology, and Economics. On the cam
pus, which has four acres, there are a,n athletic field

and eleven buildings including the dor
mitory and a gymnasium.

We have in the college two depart
ments, the departments of English and
Domestic Science. \Ve are very proud
of the Domestic Science Department
because it is very well equipped. A
graduate of our English Department
can receive a license to teach English
from the government.

Our great need at present is one of
expansion in order to care for the
large field which we have in Hiro
shima.

Our president, Rev. Zensuke Hino
hara, is active and efficient, so we are
proud to follow him.

Our American instructors and help-
ers are: Miss Ida Shannon, the treas

urer of the school; Miss Katherine Johnson, dean of the
college, now on furlough; Miss Lois Cooper, head of
the Music Department; Miss Mary Finch, leader of the
Y.W.C.A.; Miss Alberta Tarr, teacher of English; Miss
Bonnie Korns, teacher of English; Miss Myra Ander
son, teacher of English; Miss Lois Hall, teacher of For
eign Cooking; Miss Rachel Gaines, a younger sister of
the sainted Miss N. B. Gaines, the founder of the school.

We are proud of them also and of their consecrated
work among us. In closing let me express again our
sincere appreciation of your goodness to us. I speak on
behalf of Hiroshima Girls' School and ask you not to
forget us in your prayers and gifts.

,
"

.R. Message of Thanks frolll Japan
By JOHN B. COBB

THE year 1936 is the Fiftieth Anniversary Year in
our Japan Mission. October 4 was observed as

Anniversary Sunday in all the churches in our terri
tory. I happened to preach that morning at our Yodo
gawa Church in Osaka, one of our newest groups, which
meets in a little rented house.

To my surprise, at the conclusion of the service, the
congregation did not break up, but instead one of the
young ladies came forward and read clearly in English
a message of appreciation for the work of our Mis
sion, and then presented me with a beautiful bronze
vase.

I was deeply touched, and I want to share with you
the words of thanks, just as they were read:
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«Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace,
good will toward men!"

This Sunday morning, in remembering the fiftieth anni
versary of your Southern Methodist Mission 'work for Japan,
we, the members of the Yodogawa Church, feel it the great
honor and joy to express our hearty congratulations and
grati tude to you.

Looking back to these fifty years, there have been so
many a change in all phases of life in our country; and as
the Japanese we can't forget services rendered for our coun
try through many foreign Christian missionaries and work
ers, who kindly gave us light and life in our newly-born
civilization. .

It was still dawn then, and almost all the people were
still asleep to look up the rising (Contimted on page 33)
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The World in a Word

THE "Million Unit Fellowship" of
the Methodist Episcopal Church

was formally launched at Scranton,
Pennsylvania, in November. Renewed
devotion to the standards of Christ; a
study of social and economic problems;
and greater interest in world missions
are among the goals of the Fellowship.
Financially these are to be expressed by
the underwriting of 1,000,000 "units"
or subscriptions of $1 a month to Meth
odist missions and benevolences. ! Dur
ing the past four years the Southern
Baptist Church has appointed eighty
three new missionaries, and reappointed
twenty-eight others, making a total of
one hundred eleven reinforcements.
! Most of the foreign workers have
been expelled from Spain. Meanwhile
meetings continue in private houses.
Neither the evangelical churches of
Spain nor the foreign organizations in
terested in their work have attempted
to take political sides in the present
tragic conflict. ! The Reformed Con
stitution for Russia promoted by Stalin,
which grants a measure of religious
freedom, recognizes the declaration of
Lenin that "it was just to consider re
ligion as an idea and personal sentiment
that could not be forbidden." ! The
Maharaja of Travancore, celebrating
his twenty-fifth birthday on November
13, issued a proclamation wiping out
caste distinction in Hindu temples of
his state. He gave the depressed castes
-the so-called "Untouchables"-the
right to enter and worship in the tem
ples on an equal footing. This marks
a unique occasion in the history of In
dia. Some authorities predict that simi
lar measures will follow in other states.
This brings the much-discussed scheme
for a mass change of religion on the
part of India's 57-70 million untouch
ables to a new phase.

for our dear Miss Leveritt on the sun
ny side.

It is a red-letter day in the World
Outlook office when word comes from
Mrs. T. J. Copeland, President
Emeritus of the Baltimore Conference
\0/oman's Missionary Society. This time
she says: "I've had so much sunshine
in my latter life that if and when He
sends rain, then rain's my choice! It
is really in the by and large. But rain
is wet and does dampen the spirit. I
do not mind sitting to watch the world
go by, but it goes so fast I do not see
it. I can read now; for weeks I could
not." Glorious good friend, \0/ORLD
OUTLOOK and all of us around these
corridors affectionately salute you!

In our November issue we referred
to the fact that Miss Ella Leveritt
was retiring from service in China after
"twenty-eight" years as a missionary.
This should have read forty years, and
we sincerely apologize to Miss Leveritt
for the error. Our mistake was at least

or
Rev. and Mrs. Ralph H. Lewis

have returned to Korea as regular mis
sionaries of the Board, sailing from Van
couver on January 9. The sending out
of these two workers was made pos
sible by funds contributed by the con
ferences in the episcopal area of Bishop
Paul B. Kern.

Rev. W. U. Witt, superintendent
of the Indian Mission, gives the follow
ing interesting items about the work
in his area: There are ten circuits in
the bounds of the Choctaw and Chick
asaw Nations, which comprise fifty-two
churches in nine counties of south
western Oklahoma. During the past
conference year they had fifty-six ad
ditions by profession and fourteen by
letter. There are twenty-one churches
and eleven charges in the district which
comprises the Creek, Euchees, and a
part of the Seminole Nations. In this
district there were seventy-five addi
tions.

Mr. Edwin M. Sweet, Jr., of
Stockton, California, who accompanied
Bishop Arthur J. Moore on parts of
his journey through the Orient, Eu
rope, and Africa, was a recent visitor
at the Board of Missions offices, and
showed his interesting motion pictures
on China before our prayer meeting
group. It was through Mr. Sweet that
the new Neon revolving cross on the
tower of Moore Memorial Church,
Shanghai, was secured, the gift, Mr.
Sweet told us, of First Church, Fort
Worth.

Dr. James Endicott, just retired
as Foreign Mission Secretary of the
United Church of Canada, contrasts
expenditures on foreign missions today
with those of forty-three years ago.
The church is giving nearly seven
times as much to missionary work in
central India today as it was forty
years ago, and twenty-eight times as
much to African missions. "Condi
tions now," he says, "are inexpressibly
better in coordinating the work with
other churches." But so inept sounds the
word "retired" from anything when said
of that live bundle of radiance. Across
that line of international understanding
\,(TORLD OUTLOOK salutes its good friend
and wishes for him and his friends many
years yet of useful service.
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-:-
Coming as secretary to Bishop Ar

thur J. Moore in his direction of the
:Bishops' Crusade, Mrs. Mabel Mc
Donald Flournoy, of Richmond, Vir
ginia, has become a member of our
Board of Missions family. Widow of
the late Rev. L. S. Flournoy, prominent
Virginia pastor and presidi~g elder, al
ways prime favorites both with mission
;lry people, Mrs. Flournoy has left a
<:hurch secretaryship to do this impor
tant work, and it is expected that she
will be of the greatest assistance to
:Bishop Moore. She has had training in
secretarial work, but those who know' Epworth Church, Washington,
her well understand that the best equip- D. c., has recently renewed the two
ment for her high service is her own Specials which the church has been car
gracious and devoted personality. She rying for several years-one for the par
has met with a most cordial reception tial support of the Rev. J. T. Meyers,
and is already hard at work. of Japan, and the other for a preacher

-:- in the Indian Mission, the Rev. James
Ottipoby. Rev. H. M; Canter, the pas
tor, says: "The support of these two
Specials has been one of the sources of
our greatest joy, and we believe a se
cret of the success which has attended
our church. In no wise have the Spe
cials interfered with our other objec
tives but rather helped in achieving
them. It gives me inexpressible joy to
say that Epworth will continue these
Specials."

Rev. and Mrs. Maurice Daily,
new recruits for work in Cuba, attend
ed their first Sunday evening service (in
Spanish) at Leland Memorial Church,
Candler College, Havana. They were
much impressed by the spirit of rever
ence in the congregation, and particu
larly so by Rev. H. B. Bardwell, presi
dent of Candler and pastor of the'
church. Of him they wrote: "Before
us near the chancel stood a tall, gray
haired man, who spoke in an even, con
versational tone, earnest and sincere.
The glasses he wore were slightly dark
ened. At the reception of the offering
we noticed for the first time a slight
faltering of his hands across the table.
Then suddenly we realized (though we
had heard it before) that Dr. Harry
B. Bardwell, working tirelessly to build
the school to which he has given his
life, and to serve the church he loves,
teaching a class, preaching three times
a week or more, hopeful, optimistic,
cheerful, happy, gladly giving his best,
was blind-and making everyone forget
his handicap."

Ii
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tween the celebration meetings. This,
too, was an anniversary meeting. Espe
cially interesting was 'a series of papers
on "Looking Backward-the Past Fif
ty Years" and "Looking Forward-the
Next Fifty Years."

The Kobe Central Church held its 1

own fiftieth anniversary celebration on
Sunday, March 22. This was during
the session of the Annual Conference
of the Japan Methodist Church, which
was held at a nearby church. It was
very appropriate that on Sunday after
noon all the pastors and lay delegates
should join in rejoicing to celebrate the

, birthday of the strongest church in the
Conference and the mother church of
all Southern Methodist work in Japan.
The sainted Bishop Akazawa, so soon
to be called to his reward, was pres-
ent and took active part, both as bish
op and former pastor. It was the only
one of the celebrations which he, an
old Southern Methodist «boy" himself,
could attend, as he passed away less
than two months later.

Another central figure in this cele
bration was Dr. Y. Yoshioka, president
emeritus of Kwansei Gakuin Univer
sity. He was one of the first of the
young men to be reached by the Lam
buths. The story is told that when he
was to be baptized in the Lambuths'
parlor, his old mother hid behind the
door, intending to interfere, but she was
so impressed that she made no trouble
and before long became a Christian her
self.

In Hiroshima, the Central Church
celebration and the Mission celebration
for that section were held on the same
days. The beautiful church audito
rium was crowded in the morning when
the fiftieth anniversary of the church
was celebrated. Rev. T. Kugimiya,
soon afterward to be elected bishop,
preached the sermon. He had done a
remarkable work as pastor of this church
years before. Many of the former pas
tors were present, but interest centered
chiefly in old Brother Sunamoto, who
actually began the work fifty years ago,
when he came back to Japan from
America with the definite purpose of
leading his mother to Christ. In Feb
ruary, 1887, she and eleven others were
baptized by Dr. Lambuth, and the
church was organized. It is remarkable"
that out of this little group came three
prominent pastors of the church, Rev.
K. Mito, later general secretary of the
Sunday School Board of the Japan
Methodist Church; Dr. M. Matsumoto~

later vice-president of Kwansei Gakuin;
and Rev. G. Ota. All have passed to
their reward, but Brother Sunamoto,
who led them to Christ, is still with us
after a long and fruitful career. In
the evening Dr. Wainright spoke at
the Mission celebration. Workers gath
ered from all over the district for this
and subsequent meetings.

WORLD OUTLOOK

ty-eight years of connection with it.
Sunday evening, a pageant entitled

"Go Yel" was presented at the Central
Church. This was written especially
for the occasion by Dr. S. M. Hilburn.
After a few scenes in the life of Christ
and in the lives of \Xlesley and Asbury,
the pageant portrayed the history of
the Lambuth family and the founding
of the Japan Mission. Splendid cho
ruses were rendered by a group of girls
from Lambuth Training School and
boys from Kwansei Gakuin.

Monday morning, November 2, an
impressive service was held at the grave
of Dr. J. W. Lambuth, after which
visits were paid to the graves of Dr.
Dukes and other missionaries and Japa
nese workers buried in Kobe. On Mon
day evening there was a memorial serv
ice for missionaries and Japanese pas
tors who have gone to their reward.
This naturally led up to the Consecra
tion Service which followed, reaching
its climax in the celebration of the
Lord's Supper.

November 3 is a Japanese national
holiday. Students and school children
and even business men are free. Plans
were made to use this day to the full.
In the morning Dr. Toyohiko Kagawa
addressed a great student rally. This
was arranged especially by the alumni
of Palmore with the co-operation of
our other mission schools in this dis
trict. Dr. Kagawa illustrated his lec
ture with brush and ink sketches while
he spoke. His subject was «The Young
Man Lincoln." We were most fortunate
in being able to secure this world
famous man for our student rally.

In the afternoon there was a chil
dren's mass meeting for the Methodist
Sunday schools of the city.

The final meeting was a great ban
quet in the evening. The banquet room
was crowded with some two hundred
people. Table speeches of reminiscences
of the early days were in order and
proved most inspiring.

Beginning on October 31 and run
ning through November 4, the fifty
first annual meeting of the Mission was
held, with business sessions fitted in be-

mism and exotic religious elements, or
to false religious vagaries such as are
disturbing many other sections of Cen
tral Africa; or it may be to the true
religion of Jesus Christ. The molding
of the present situation for Christ lies
largely in the hands of those who are
responsible for the Christian mission in
the Belgian Congo.

\
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Fifty Years in Japan
(Conti11ued fro111- page 4)

Christian Missions in the Belgian Congo
(Colditmed from page 22)
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present his letter to Dr. Lambuth. He
was cordially received and soon was
engaged in teaching Dr. Lambuth Japa
nese in exchange for lessons in English.
\Xlhen the Lambuths came to Japan in
the summer of 1886, Genta Suzuki
came with them, and he was their first
Japanese convert, and the first to be
baptized in the new mission in Kobe
just fifty years ago. Later he became
a successful newsp:lper editor, and has
through the years been a prominent lay
man in the church, elected a member
of the last General Conference. His
messages were filled with interesting
and inspiring anecdotes of the begin
nings of our work.

Last came Mrs. Nobu Jo, prominent
Christian social worker of Kobe, bap
tized by Dr. Dukes forty-six years ago.
Mrs. Jo has gained international fame,
especially through her well-known
"Wait a Moment-God Is Love" sign
boards, which have deterred hundreds
from suicide.

After these greetings, special memo
rial gifts were made to ten pastors who
had served in our field more than thir
ty years ago and to the widows of ten
others, and then to twenty-two of the
older missionaries who had served thir
ty years or more. Then memorial gifts
were presented to about fifty other
men and women who were baptized
more than forty-five years ago. One
remarkable fact was that a large pro
portion of these old people were present
in person to receive their gifts.

This really concluded the prearranged
program, but the crowning event was
yet to come, a complete surprise even
to those who had arranged the pro
gram. This was the presentation of a
gift of yen 5,000 to Bishop Moore for
the Bishops' Crusade to payoff the
debt of the Board of Missions. This
gift was made by Mr. Tamanosuke
Nishikawa, and the presentation was
made by Dr. Wainright at Mr. Nishi
kawa's request. He himself was bap
tized forty years ago by Dr.
Lambuth, and made this gift in appre
ciation of the great blessing our Mis
sion's work has been to him in his for-

leprosy. The evangelistic opportunity
was never greater than now among an
open-minded people, ready to turn from
the savagery and superstition of their
fathers.

Native youth is definitely turning
away from the former native fetish
ism to religion in some form, whether
it be a mixture of indigenous ani-



africa in Transition
(Co1ltinlled from page 19)

escapes the old discipline; and pleases is yet a personal need left unsatisfied.
one's self among strangers far away Mr. Otto F. Raum, of Tanganyika, has
from home. This, not so good. offered the following argument on the

And so to the moral and spiritual point:t The effects of culture contact
implications of it all. The old Africa upon the native individual and society
had a social structure, frail and fragile may be summed up as insecurity.
though it proves to be in the face of Education helps to make individual
the biting blasts from the dominating lives safe, and the Government admin
West. This social structure had its istration helps to secure social stability;
sanctions in the unseen world. The but the element of chance-and so of
ancestors who have passed over, but are risk and danger-still remains. Here is
still part and parcel of the clan, both the opportunity for magic by which
helping the living here and themselves the African seeks to close the circle of
dependent upon them, are the unseen security. And here is the demonstrated
guardians of much social custom. But demand for tbe Christian message, which
the ancestors are local spirits. They do is at its heart the message of the love
not travel. The African far from of God for all his children, a love ef
home reeks little of their displeasure. fective in human life: <tIn Christianity
What will take its place as a moral .... by the concrete relationship of a
control in the new Africa? It is an God-Father to His children whom He
urgent question. loves, chance is an impossibility, as 'all

It is customary to speak of ed1tca- things work together for good to them
ti01l as the answer to such questions. that love God:" (Raum.) A person
We must educate the African for the al experience of the writer in Nigeria
new day. Modern science, it is claimed, illustrates this. A young lbo, asked
will emancipate the African from an- why he said (as he had ·done) that Je
cient fears that we term superstitious, sus was his Savior, made reply, "After
because based upon a misreading of the our teacher had told us about Jesus, and
facts of his experience. Granted that a I trusted him, I could walk through
wise education can do much, it yet does the dark forest alone at night and not
not give the whole answer. If not be afraid."
wisely undertaken, the very education Jesus Christ is indeed the Light of
may but widen the rift between the Africa, and in the stormy days of transi
generations that is already all too pain- tion that beset her, we must not fail to
fully evident-the rift between the let that Light shine to guide her safely
dazed elders and the pert and clever through. And so in conclusion, an in
youngsters. This is a problem admir- cident from history that is a parable.
ably handled by Albert D. Helser The year was 1911 and the place Belle
among the Bura people of Nigeria. 'r Isle off the western coast of France.
But granted that the best is made of The lighthouse keeper was cleaning the
the opportunity in the school-and in lantern when he was seized with illness
the Christian school it is difficult to and had to descend and take to his
set limits to what this may be-there bed..... His wife watched by him
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The third great center of our work
was Oita. In Oita Dr. Wainright and
his "boys" were a center of interest.
Forty-eight years ago Dr. and Mrs.
Wainright went to Oita. He became
teacher in the local middle school, and
soon gathered around him a group of
earnest boys. It was this little band
who experienced a very remarkable out
pouring of the Holy Spirit in the "Oita
Revival." From this group came Rev.
T. Kugimiya, now bishop of the church,
Rev. Namio Yanagiwara, Rev. Naota
Yanagiwara, and Mr. T. Kurushima, of
nation-wide fame as a speaker to chil
dren. All of these were present at the
celebration except Brother Kugimiya,
who was called to Tokyo on the day
before the meeting on account of the
death of Bishop Akazawa. On the first
evening Mr. Kurushima gave an ad-

• Helser: Education of Primitivt Ptoplt
(New York: Revell).
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dress to a packed house, an address
which was a glowing tribue to the char
acter, work, and influence of Dr. Wain
right. This was followed by a pageant
composed and directed by Miss Ger
trude Feely, and portraying the history
of the Mission.

The committee on the Fiftieth An
niversary Celebration tried to make
plans looking to the past, the present,
and the future. To this end they pro
jected not only the celebrations de
scribed above, but also an evangelistic
campaign reaching everyone of our
churches, and the opening of a new
area in our evangelistic field. It is still
too soon to report on the success of these
efforts, but with the inspiration of the
Anniversary Celebrations we believe we
are ready to go forward to greater
things for the Master in Japan.

t In an article, "Magic and a Christiah
Policy," InltrnQ/ional Rtvitw of Missions, 1935.

throughout the afternoon but saw he
was rapidly sinking. At dusk she
climbed the tower and lighted the lamp,
and returned just in time to see her
husband breathe his last. At this mo
ment one of her children called her at
tention to the fact that the light was
not revolving. Knowing that a steady
instead of a flashing light would mis
lead mariners at sea, she tried to re
assemble the mechanism her husband
had dismantled, but in vain. She and her
two children, the elder under ten, then
spent the whole night till morning
broke in keeping the light revolving
with their own hands. They had their
private sorrow-father and husband ly
ing dead below-but men in darkness
were relying on them, and they did not
fail. Here was heroism indeed! Can
we do less for Christ? We have our
own problems and difficulties of no
mean order in our Western lands to
day, but can these excuse us from keep
ing the light that is in Jesus flashing
o'er earth's troubled seas?

Our FREE CATALOG Saves
Money for Foreign Missionaries
Foreign MI••lon.rlo. everywhere have cenft·
denee in our Minlonary Bureau as the mOlt
economical source for pertonal lupplies and
million equipment of high quality.

Secret.r'e. and' Purchasing Agents of Foreign
Minionl ftnd that our free catalog, with itl
45.000 leparate iteml. and our Ipecial dilcount
lilt enables them to save money for their sta·
tions.

Mission Boards can economize by selecting
hardware. paints and other building ma~rials
from our catalDo, for Ihipment abroad.

If you wilh a Montgomery Ward cataloo, for ex·
port uae only, write TODAY for a free cepy.

MONTGOMERY WARD
gopt. O.

Export Missionary Unit, Chicago, U. S. A.

~anualofGardening
Written especially for use in THE CENTRAL
SOUTHERN STATES by Elizabeth Claiborne,
whose valuable notes are conclusions drawn from
a life-time or research and observation in America
and abroad. $1.00

METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE
Nashville, Tenn., Dallas, Tex., Richmond, Va.

Do FALSE TEETH
•

Rock, Slide or Slip?
FASTEETH. a new. greatly improved powder

to be IOprinkled on upper or lower plates, bolds
false teeth firm and comfortable. Can not slide,
slip. rock or pop-out. No gummy. gooey. pasty
taste or feeling. Makes breath sweet and
pleasant. Get F ASTEETH today at any good
drug store.

MAKE $25-$35 A WEEK
You can learn )Iractical nursing at homo
In spare time. Course endorsed by physi·
cians. Thousands of craduates. 38th yr.
Ono craduate has charce of ) O-bed hos
pital. Another sa\'ed S4 00 while leam

ing. Equlpmont Included, Men and women 18 to 6 O. nlch
School not required. Easy tuition pal'ments, Write now.

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF NURSING
DepL 523. 100 East Ohio Street, Chicago. Ill.

Please send free booklet and 32 sample lesson paceB.
Name _

City State__Alle_
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The Peace Rrmy
(Conti1lued from page 15)

President Roosevelt's Visit to Brazil
(Col1lill1led from page 11)

tempt to answer for others, but wish to was recalled and commented on. Def
say I have observed through the years erence to the Christian religion was
that the visits and bearing of prominent shown by the presence of the Brazilian
Americans and others have favorably Cardinal at Itamaraty, the Brazilian for
influenced the prestige and work of the eign office. Perhaps in view of Mr.
Protestant Missionary Movement in Roosevelt's Protestant profession less
Brazil. The fact that some of them, prominence was given to Roman Catho
as Mr. Bryan, Mr. Hughes, Mr. Hoover, lie official representation than has been
and others, when spending a Sunday in increasingly observed at official govern
the city, elected to participate in wor- ment functions in the last few years.
ship at a Protestant church rather than Outstanding impressions and signifi
accept other invitations, and of their cance of the visit, however, are that it
general bearing as Christian men, pro- was intended and has been interpreted
voked most favorable and appreciative chiefly to emphasize and promote in
comments and made profound and last- ternational peace and democracy. Its
ing impressions. President Roosevelt's largest and most lasting results may be
well-known profession of faith and confidently expected in these two
membership in the Protestant church spheres.

bers may be led in their journey in fol
lowing the light they are not allowed
to forget their primary pledge. They
will not again take part in war. But
what policy do they put forward 'to
take the place of the old?

Seven practical points are given for
immediate objectives:

1. The convening of a new World
Peace Conference. The first objects of
such a conference would be to disclose
before the world the moral, economic,
and other reasons for the present world
dangers. The delegates to such a con
ference should not be political repre
sentatives of sovereign states, but chosen
as representing the outstanding and in
dependent thinkers of all countries.

2. The abolition of the manufactur
ing of armaments for private profits.

3. To consider the abolition of com
plete national sovereignty and to cre
ate an agreed standard of international
conduct.

4. To abolish political and economic
nationalism.

5. To abolish national exploitation of
lesser-developed peoples and areas.

6. To remove aviation from national
control and violent misuse.

7. To control and educate by un
armed methods areas at present bar
barous and chaotic.

Against each one of these p;oposals
criticism is directed. It is said, for ex
ample, that pacifism does not work.
The answer is given that it has often
worked, and historical examples are
quoted. It is admitted that it is dif
ficult because it requires great self
control, a determination to be just and
generous and truthful in all circum
stances, a readiness to make sacrifices.

The one serious alternative which is
offered is that of collective security.
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To this the Peace Pledge Union is firm
ly opposed. In practice they say that
it is merely another name for military
alliances. "War is still war even if you
call it police action by the League of
Nations." It is significant that while
this article is crossing the sea in the
"Queen Mary," two meetings are be
ing held in the largest hall in London;
one, to advocate the New Common
wealth Society which stands for collec
tive security through the provision of
an international military force; at this
meeting the chief speaker will be Win
ston Churchill; the other, in the same
place, two days later, will be a demon
stration of the Peace Army, which will
not countenance any such measures.

But what is to be the first step? In
the international scene the advocacy of
a world conference to deal with dis
armament and all outstanding economic,
monetary, and political problems. And
what must individual pacifists do?
They cannot expect governments to be
pacifist if they conduct their private
lives and businesses in a militaristic
way. The best propaganda is example.
Pacifism, like charity, begins at home.
All who belong to the Peace Pledge
Union are advised to take no part in
"practice black-outs and gas drill"; to
resist conscription and to decline alter
native service. Members of groups,
however, are strongly recommended to
do what they can to train themselves
in the rudiments of first aid. The
formation of a pacifist Red Cross Corps
is under consideration. But it is said
to be highly undesirable for pacifists
to do Red Cross work under orders of
governments engaged in war.

Finally, it is characteristic of this
'~Army" that practical advice is given
to its members, how to talk to people:

Do not raise their anger, or become
angry yourself.

Never press an opponent too hard.
"Don't you think?" is more effec

tive than "I think."
Don't speak simply to your friends;

talk to strangers in shops and trains.
Make use of the press.
These and other counsels are offered.

They are not unnecessary. All the
world knows that only the belligerent
ever make good pacifists, and their
danger is to do the works of peace
with the zeal of the warrior, and

"Prove their doctrine orthodox
By apostolic blows and knocks."

The Peace Army is only at the be
ginning of its service. Its founders
know that it may be sifted if war
comes. Once more it may be said and
believed that "this war is different."
But the members of the Peace Pledge
Union will not be able to plead that
they were deceived or blinded. They
have a hope set forth in the words of
Bertrand Russell:

"I believe that if the' friends of peace
in Great Britain act boldly and ener
getically and quickly, they may save
their own country from the Great Dis
aster; and that the same is true of
every other country where there is still
a measure of personal liberty. But I do
not think that this result can now be
achieved by the ordinary traditional
methods of politics; for that the time
is gone by. What is needed now is ac
tion by individuals, in unison, inspired
by reason and passion combined."

They have a hope offered to them,
but only on conditions.

Such is the Peace Pledge Union to
day. Even those who shrink back from
its stern demands will grant that it is
not unworthy to bear the name of a
"Peace Army." It has what is best in
all armies-the call to complete saCrI
fice and the spirit of glory.

Methodist Benevolent Association
FOR LIFE INSURANCE

(Chartered 1903)
PURPOSE

To provide bomes and support for widows.
orphans, disabled 'lnd aged ministers and
members of the M. E. Church, South, by
a practical business insurance system' on
safe at cost rates.

PROGRAIIl FOR 1937
Our gonl: to multiply membership by memo
bers securing additional policies on them·
selves and on all members of their famili...
and friends, ages from 1 to 60.

POLICY PLANS
Whole Life. 20.Premium Life, 20- and 16
Year Endowment, Endowment at 60, 66, or
70. Disability-Annuity and Juvenile on
Term to 16 and Whole Life. Growing
memberships. Assets over legal require
ments. All claims paid without delay.
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Hiroshima, which began with a hand
ful of women and girls, and has grown
into the Hiroshima Women's College.
For fifty years it has been a blessing to
Hiroshima and all the region round
about.

We were fortunate enough to be pres
ent at the celebration of the Fiftieth
Anniversary of Palmore Institute, Kobe,
on the twenty-third of November.
This school started' as a reading room
in Kobe fifty years ago, but it now has
a student body of eight hundred. Its
object is "to teach its students"-main
ly young business men-"how to live
and how to make a living." This cele
bration was mainly promoted by the
alumni, who pride themselves on their
loyalty to their Alma Mater. What it
does was well exemplified by Mr. Fu
nati, president of the Kobe bach of the
Alumni Association, and a trusted and
high-up employee of the National City
Bank of New York in Kobe. Some
years ago he entered the school as an
extremely poor lad, hardly decently
clothed. In almost faultless English he
made one of the finest speeches of the
occasion-a speech that showed he had
learned well "how to live and how to
make a living."

Naturally, after having been back so
short a time there are many things we
should like to say to you, most of whom
are known personally to one or both of

Nor would you . . . if you
knew your future was safely
provided for.

For nearly ninety years the
American Bible' Society
t};1rough its annuity plan
has released many hun
dreds of people from financial anxiety. Twice a year generous pay
ments are made promptly on these annuity agreements which may
be secured in sums ranging from one hundred dollars upwards.

And what a satisfaction to know that when you are gone your
money will help to spread the Word of God.

Our illustrated booklet "A Gift That Lives"
~ tells rOll the whole story. fully and clearly.

_---MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY--

I AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY, Bible House, New York ,
I Please send me, without obligation, your booklet W06 entitled "A Gift That Lives." I
I Name I
I AddTPS. Denomination I
L~ ~~____ __J
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and without your help we might not be
able to stand and go on our work by
ourselves. We realize our duty today
all the more keenly in our hearts and
by being the brave soldiers of Christ
we would dearly wish to pay even a
part of your kindness to us.

\Vlith hearty congratulations we pray
that may the blessings from Him be
upon you and your work, and let us
allow to ask you your continued favor
through years to Come. Here we have
the great joy to present you a small
gift in token of our gratitude. Kindly
accept it, such as it is.

Through you, Rev. Cobb, we are
sending the words of thanks to the
Southern Methodist Mission of U.S.A.

THE JAPAN METHODIST

Y ODOGA W A CHURCH

October 4, 1936

11 Message of Thanks from Japan
(COllti111led from page 28)

Sun. We know your elder missionaries
got all sorts of hardships here in a for
eign country, and they were brave and
kind enough to endure them only for
the love to us foreigners. \VIe are ever so
grateful for that! They were the seeds
fell into the ground and died. And
now, just look at the fields outside!
The Sun is high up in the sky and
many farmers, workers both white and
yellow, are working to harvest the fruit
so lively and happily together! This
dawn is over and day has come after
these fifty years of toil.

During these fifty years what an in
numerable gift you have given us! To
day we feel we can hardly find any
words that express ourselves fully.
This Yodogawa Church, though it is
small, is one of the seeds sowed and
reaped by your help a few years ago,

11 Christmas Letter from Japan
(Continued from page 5)

bration in Kobe, and Facing the Un- young men, the Yanagiwara brothers,
finished Task! We felt like girding on were soundly converted, and have to
our armor afresh and setting our faces gether given more than a hundred years
like a flint for the accomplishment of to the Christian ministry in Japan; and
this unfinished task. one at the Hiroshima Girls' School at

The next morning at eight-thirty, a
large group met for a Fiftieth Anniver
sary Service at the grave of Dr. J. W .
Lambuth at Ono Cemetery in Kobe.
There we sang and prayed together and
listened to a few short addresses. One
of these was made by Mr. G. Suzuki,
the first convert of the Mission, who
had been baptized fifty years before by
Dr. J. W. Lambuth-still straight as an
arrow-for half a century he had stood
for the better things, and spoke of his
spiritual father with gratitude and rev
erence. He had come nearly seven hun
dred miles to attend this celebration,
and remained to the end. This service
at the grave was followed by a visit to
the graves of other of our missionaries
who had fallen on the field, those pres
ent going alone or in groups to lay a
flower on these sacred spots or to rev
erently bow their heads in a whispered
prayer.

The last act of this Fiftieth Anni
versary Celebration during the session
of the Mission meeting was on Tues
day evening, November 3, when a large
number gathered to break bread togeth
er-a fitting symbol of friendship and
good will, where there was no thought
of any barriers between East and \VIcst.
\VIe were all one in Christ Jesus.

Before we got back to Japan, there
had been two other celebrations, one at
Oita, where forty-seven years ago T.
Kugimiya (now Bishop of the Japan
Methodist Church) and two other

MARCH 1937
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l-ll11.ong the NeW" Books

Threescore and Seven Years
in Regions Beyond

(Co1ztitmed from page 14)

East where a medical ministry of thrill- The motor car replaces the oxcart as a
ing interest and importance may be means of transporting the evangelist.
carried on away from, hospitals, though The ((pious female" of the seventies be
it must eventually rest upon the hos- comes the charming young woman of
pital as a base. Experiments in. this a modern day. The phraseology of the
field are being sponsored by the So- message varies with the changing times.
ciety, especially in China. But the message of the 1te1lJ evangelism

And what of the 1zew evangelism? is in its essence the same as that which
No longer a separate phase of foreign wrought the age-old miracle of conver
missionary activity, its vital power per- sion sixty-seven years ago when the
meates every avenue of approach to Society began its work. To that mes
human life. "Christ in You," who- sage the organization is, under God,
ever you may be and whatever you still committed. With that message it
may be doing, is its watchword. Po- plans to go to the many millions who
litical changes come, social standards still, after threescore and seven years,
break down and build up anew, but the await the coming of missionaries of the
spiritual needs of women and girls still Cross. The "regions beyond" are still
challenge the Woman's Foreign Mission- vast and well peopled, and the work of
ary Society to preach to them Christ this woman's missionary society is just
who is the fulfilment of those needs. begun.

LIFTED. By Pearl
Fleming H. Revell.

us, and some are bound by ties of blood
or W:lrm personal friendship, but time
would fail to tell it all. Suffice it to
add that we are comfortably housed in
the home of Prof. and Mrs. J. Paul
Reed on the grounds of Kwansei G~kuin
and are helping to care for Mrs. Reed
if so active and busy a person needs
such care-while her husband is on "the
last mile" of his Ph.D. degree at the
University of Chicago. \V1e are in the
midst of old friends, both Japanese and

CHRISTIAN MATERIALISM. By
Francis J. McConnell. Friendship Press.
Cloth, $1.25; paper, 60 cents.

The subtitle of this book by a lead
ing bishop of the Methodist Episcopal
Church is indicative of its content. It
is "Inquiries into the Getting, Spend
ing, and Giving of Money." The book
was planned by the United Stewardship
Council, representing twenty-six Prot
estant Communions. Desiring a new
study of the Christian's relation to ma
terial possessions, the Council invited
Bishop McConnell to prepare the manu
script. It must not be assumed that
Christian Materialism is merely a dis
cussion of economics. There is a wealth
of spiritual fire throughout the volume,
and the section of Giving will give in
spiration in a way that possibly few
recent books have done.

Dr. Warren H. Denison, former pres
ident of the Unted Stewardship Coun
cil, says of the book: "Every person in
terested in Christian stewardship and
missions will find it helpful and chal
lenging. Hum::ln values, social con
sciousness, world Christianity are em-
34 [ 114 ]

missionary, and are doing what our
hands find to do-which is a good deal.
But we love America and our friends
there none the less because we are sepa
rated by 8,000 miles of land and water.

Our love to you all,
Sincerely yours,

T. H. HADEN

ANNETTE GIST HADEN

K wansei Gakuin,
Nishinomiya-Shigai, Japan
November 25, 1936

phasized by Bishop McConnell In his
unique way."

OIL LAMPS
Dorr Longley.
$1.00.

For more than two decades Mrs.
Longley has labored as a missionary in
the hills and plains of South India.
Out of this experience she has woven
this book of poems which breathes a
rare insight and understanding of the
country. In the words of J. C. Rob
bins, Foreign Secretary for India of the
American Baptist Board, "Her poems
are not only of rare beauty: they echo
the very heartbeat of India."

SOURCES OF POWER IN FA
MOUS LIVES. By Walter C. Erdman.
Cokesbury Press. $1.00.

These biographies comprise the first
half of a series of fifty-two brief ad
dresses broadcast weekly from Cleve
land, Ohio. They are of men and wom
en "whose lives were shaped by their
faith in God and in Christ, in the Bible
as the Word of God, and in prayer as

definite communication with God."
Covering the spiritual resources in the
lives of Bunyan, Penn, Livingstone,
Wesley, Mary Siessor, Lee, Pasteur, Fa
ther Damien, and sixteen other great
characters of secular and religious his
tory, these studies offer a wealth of
suggestions for character motivation
and many illustrations for talks, ser
mons, etc.

CHRIST IN THE GREAT FOR-
EST. By Felix Faure. Friendship
Press. $1.00.

Translated from the original French
by Roy Temple House, this book tells
of the work of the native evangelist in
carrying the word of God to the most
remote regions, and of the "New Tribe"
of the children of our God as it takes
its place among the tribes of Africa.
In the depths of the Great Forest dwell
fear and superstition, so deep and dark
as hardly to be imagined in this coun
try. Life is governed by the taboos of
an ancient tribal system, and the power
of the medicine man-and his fetishes is
felt in every phase of existence. But
into the darkness is coming the light of
the Christian message, and Hthe grain
of wheat, thrown by the hand of God
across the Great Forest, passing through
sacrifice, trial, suffering, death, has
borne a magnificent harvest."

Annuity
~~Bonds~~
1f Your gift in the form of an an
nuity will purchase an income
that will not shrink.
1f Annuity bonds of the Board of
Missions represent an investment
of the highest type-the work of
the Kingdom.
11' The annuity bonds of the Board
of Missions will be issued in ex
change for cash, bonds, stocks,
and partial cash payments.
1f When writing for information
please give your age. THIS IS
IMPORTANT I.................. ............
For Further Particulars, Write

J. F. RAWLS, Treasurer
General Work, Board of Missions

M. E. Church, South .

Box 510

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
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tbe Upper Room
Methodisln's Daily Devotional Guide

THE UPPER ROO1\I was established two years ago as an evangelistic project of American Meth
odism. The re-establishment of the Family Altar and the cultivation of the spiritual Ii fe of the
home is its major ohjective. It contains meditations. written in simple, understandable language,
suitable for daily devotions in every home. The April, May, June issue is now ready for mailing.

"The

Upper Room

has done

more to quicken

the prayer

life of

the homes of

American

1\1ethodism

than any other

single agency

in a decade"

Contents of The Upper Room
April, :May, June, 1937

Let one more attest:
I haye seen God's hand through a lifetime,
And all was for the best.

-ROBERT BRO\YXIXG

Divine Guidance and Strength for Our
Daily Needs April 1 to 14

Kingdom Building: Sharing Christ with
Others April 15-25

Faith for Perilous Times April 26 to 1Iay 5

Ascension Day May 6

The Christian Home and Family-Math-
er's Day .. ?vIay 7 to 9

Masterful Living-Pentecost. ..... May 10 to 30

Sin: \Vhat about It? .1'.Iay 31 to June 5

The Gospel of Unfolding Love .. June 6 to 16

Assurances Given the Disciple of Christ
June 17 to 30

A glance at the

Table of

Contents of the

quarterly Issue

for April, May,

June, 1937

reveals a

comprehensive

list of

topics touching

life at

vital points

Used •
In More than 700,000 Homes

I,:

Consignment Order
(For use of Pastor or Spiritual Life Committee.

Order ten or more copies.)

The Upper Room,
Doctors' Building,
Nashville, Tenn.
Gentlemen:

Please send me __ copies of The [J pper Room,
postpaid. I will sell these for five cents per copy and
pay for same when sold. It is un?erstood that I h.ave
the privilege of returning for credIt any unsold copIes.

Individual Subscription
The Upper Room,
Doctors' Building,
Nashville, Tenn.
Gentlemen:

I am inclosing herewith thirty cents* for which
please send me The Upper Room for one year, post
paid. (A single copy sent anywhere by mail ten cents,
postpaid.)

Name

Name
Street or Route

Street or Route

StatePost-office
"Foreign, forty cents.

W.0.-3
StatePost-of£ce

W.0.-3
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